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No. 5 POLITICAL POINTERS No. 5

LORD DUNDONALD

Orders in Council and Corres-
pondence showing: wliy He
was Removed from Office

Attacked Canada's Government

in Defiance of Military Regulations

Deliberations or discussions by ofBcers or soldiers with the object of
conveying praise, censure, or any mark of approbation towards their
superiors or any others in His Majes-y's service are prohibited THE
KINGS REGULATIONS.

It cannot be permitted that officers shall bring accusations against
superior officers or comrades before the tribunal of public opinion, either
by speech or letter inserted in any newspaper; such a proceeding would
be in glaring violation of the rules of military discipline and in contempt of
authority. CANADIAN MILITIA REGULATIONS.
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LORD DUNDONALD

I. His Office, Offence, and Removal for CaUM.
By Order in Council of the Government of Canada, the Earl of Dundonald

was appointed General Officer Commanding in the militia service, July 20th, 1902,
and by Order in Council he was relieved of command, for cause, Jtme 14th, 1904.
The power to appoint and to dismiss rest alone with the Canadian Government.

The Minister of Militia is responsible to Parliament for the administration of
militia affairs. He is required to take the initiative in all matters involving the ex->

penditure of money, and no new corps or regiment of militia may be organized
without his authority and direction. But the Minister, of his own motion, cannot
appoint an officer of the militia force ; he can only recommend a person to Council
for a commission.

The General Officer Commanding is the principal adviser of the Minister of
Militia on all military questions. Under the Militia Act and Regulations he is

charged with the duty of selectine and proposing fit and proper persons for com-
missions in the militia. But thf General has no power of appointment, and his pro-
posals may be accepted or rejected at the will of the Minister. He is subordinate
to the Minister, and subject to the rules of the civil service, as well as to the regu-
lations and discipline of the department in which he serves.

The regulations and orders for the militia, made under the Act, have '.he

authority of a statute, and by them an officer is not permitted to bring accusations

against superior officers or comrades before the tribilhal of public opinion. Such
a proceeding, by public speech or printed letter, would be, by t' ; regulations, " in
glaring violation of the rules of military discipline and in contempt of authority."

LORD DUHDOMLO't OFFCNCI.

The offence of Lord Dundonald, which resulted in his being relieved of com-
mand, was a speech delivered by him at a military dinner in Mcmtreal, June 4th,

1904, and published in the newspapers. Referring to the conduct of the Govern-
ment in militia affairs, Lord Dundonald said :

—

I.—That through political intrigue appointments in time of peace are made
without regard to military efficiency, and to the great peril of the nation's safety.

2.—That officers in command of the forces of this country are unfortunately
selected because of their particular politics.

3.—That a most flagrant instance of political interference had just occurred
in the case of a list of officers selected for the Scottish Light Dragoons, in the

Eastern Townships, by the commanding officer of the corps, and sent bv Lord
Dundonald to the Minister for approval and transmission to Council, " 'I*he list,

having my approval, was returned with the name of one officer stricken off, and
initialed bv the Minister of Agriculture," Hon. Sydney Fisher.

4.—That the name stricken from the list was that of Dr. Pickel, of Sweets-
burg; but his political color was not that of the Minister of Agriculture, " and con-
sequently, he was not considered fit to serve his King in the military force of
Canada."
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the Miniitcr of Mililia. He Icncw tliat the conimandinB officer of the corpi had

requeJted Mr. Fisher to ilrike out the name of Dr. Pickil. He knew that Col.

Whitley had endorsed the request. He knew that out of the eighteen officers

selected for the corjis by the coiiimandin(f officer, and proposed by himself, all were

accepted but one. He knew also that in spite of his own .'.'ily under the reRu'^-

lionj to find fit and proper men for offii'^rs. this man hail no qualification, and that

as such his name was starred in the "
I Yet, knowing these facts, Li.rd Dun-

donald declared in his speech that apj intnients are made through political in>

trigne, without regard to military effici cy, that officers in command of forces are

selected because of their politics, and that a most flagrant instance of such inter-

ference was the change in the list of officers for the Scottish Light Dragoons, made

by the Minister of Agricidture.

Mr. Fisher said to the House :

—

t .-t me say this : That the only ground on whitii I made any suggestions in reward

to the establishment of his corps wan the immense importance of the appointment of

leading officers with military qualifications, who knew the country and the people of the

Eastern Townships, the district where the corps was to be established

:

That I took no exception to anybody's appointment on political grounds alone, as

evidenced by my reconinieiidation ind endorsement of many well-known Conservatives

;

That no one believes more thoroughly than 1 i' that the first necessity in the re-

commendation of officers on the esubUshmcnt of a new regiment is military qualification

and general personal suitability; and that no political cunsiderations should be allowed

to interfere with this.

"
I confirm literally and entirely the statement just made by iny colleague, the

Minister of Agriculture," Sir Frederick Borden sai<' when Mr. Fisher had closed

his official statement. " He (Mr. Fisher) had for several years advocated the

organization of a mounted force in the Eastern Townships—his own home, and

that part of the Dominion in the general good government of which he has a right

to feel a special interest—and when the lime came to take the question up I natur-

ally looked to him for advice and asaiatance."

, LORD DUIDOmiD XELIIVED OF COMMMD.

All the facts in the matter were fully set forth bv Sir Frederick Borden in a

Memorandum to Council, and on June 14th the Governor General approved an

Order which forthwith relieved the Earl of Dundonald of his position as General

Officer Commanding the Militia of Canada.

Lord Dundonald's remarks on what he calls political interference, the Order

in Council states, indicate on his part a failure to appreciate the priiiciples of Bri-

tish constitutional government. His proposal of any man for appointment as an

officer of the militia would in itself have no t.Tect. Any such proposal must have

the approval of the Minister of Militia, and then of the Governor in Council, and

thi power of approval must carry with it the right of inquiry mi rejection.

Concerning the relation '
' the Minister of Agriculture in the particular case,

the Order in Council makes ti..3 statement of the conslitutional position :

—

In the case of members of the Cabinet, while all h?.ve an equ?' degree of responsi-

bility in a constitutional sense, yet, in the particular working out ot responsible govern-

ment in a country of such vast extent as Canada, it is found necessary to attach a special

responsibility to each Minister for the public affairs of the Province or district with

which he has close political connection, and with which his colleagues may not be so well

acquainted. Mr. Fisher, while sharing with his colleagues that general responsibility

already referred to, represents in a particular manner the Eastern Townships of the Pro-

vince of Quebec. If, when it was proposed to for'n a new regiment in that district, he

interested liiiiuelf in the irork, and sought to make the organisation effective, he was
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Ictanea. of any defence of hi. cond^ .f?^^?^ '^ "T* *''° "* *« *«^-
leged Uck of courfe," ^.« ^r^ fltltiJi'V™L'"S'= »"*
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made by the Government to hl^t TJrT!^^ \j "" '^'«'- Every effort wg.
ceiv«i a notio^y tH^ph in.I«d?f a „ol?^~t'''

P™P"'^ "°"«'''- ^hat he 4-
tirely due to hi. ownKn Wh™ I.?rH i^ 5^ a messenger at Ottawa, was en-
.ion of r^et, adZttt^^tTe ZlTnt^S't^^r^f-r^^'l^^ " «?™-
•peech, Ihe Minister, quickly reached th^,^'^ S PuW'shed report of his

removal fr-,m office. V^ile thyTeceLrvXi 't*
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ter of Militia learned ffLord S^nSd'^^, ateu'J ^'i"«
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the camp at London, Ont Sir Fredm'ck Bord™ r^^-i- .''I
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ed hi, prepoKd trip"and remainid in oJZft!, /
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f'^ J^"' ^^
moval -ook place. If he had i?cei^T „„? J^' """^"d"!. and his re-

would n«. u'nder the drcumsU^^rhave had ^nj Z^l oi'c^r '° °^^\'"
he had treated his Minister most discourt«us'v rte Mini.TP"!!'- ?"' *''"«
him with consideration. A teleeiam wa. S^^™ S ^? j" continued to treat

at London, informing him of th?IS^S ?h,7^
despatched to Lord Dundonald,

withheld from all others for s«Je?r.,n*„«Sir^^. The information was
morning. These facu show tfarit wmlShI EhmH^^i^

»'"/"'"'"= ""«' the next
Militia, who was guilty of discS;'rt'is;'r,J|^t?"„?ren*',^-,"^roS^^
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pr«.^.. for .h. Cov.rnm.nf. .Cion .r. *.n«d, U..y m.y b, had by th. Kore^

^ Th«. i. no quMlion in UngUn.l » to th. '"f'^' PJ^^VcL«v o^- It " to

made lhi» tUlemtnl o( the poiition, in i88a ;—

No ict of dlKipliiM cm b. .x.rci«d, no ppointmml or promotion on b. m.«. no

ohSToI thrs.cr...r, ol Suit. To uy tlut th. S«r«.ty ol Sut. h.. no tontrollmi

Si«rt «ch m..«/.. .hen h. i. r«pon.,bU to P.rh.n..n, .0, .n, ">;'^" ;«™«
«l .h. Oiixn'l erttoattive in rmrd to them, ii nunihttly ibmrd. 0« l»« <•»;«* /

1, .«t;.x», -«.»»:«.«.. ».-.i. .». ».«- »/ .». i^* "i»" •' *• '•--

TT^I the late Lord Sahsbury. then Pr.m. Minitter in the ConMrvative

Government, said on the jame lubject :—

I do not think Ih. di.pu..nt.. MP«i.lly if .hey .r. milit.r, diipuuntl, •»« •""«^'

r„««d th^: Ih. .rn,, i. under P.rl,.m.n,, .„d that the Mini...r «''°
"""^J, J^h™

doe. it .. on. .ho >. re.pon.ibl. to P.rU.ment, .nd r<pre..nt. .11 He .uthor.ty .h,cli

Wriiunent oouoie.. Everybody kno.i hi.toric.lly ho. it h.1 iro.n up, .nd .ytry-

J^Xo"m^ t i. intertwined .00 elo..ly .i.b .11 th. .ibr.. ol our con.t.tution to

J^tfyryine .ho orn,. hi. project, .nd b.K hi. re.«ni„, on the -jj"''"""**

r reUUon an be modiSed. -4( .*. end m. < *»' » •^''
i»l!^!Z

i^,,ciZ.d b, . Mi»ii»r .*» i. r«,o«it . F.rl«».«l, .«i <• «» i^"''
Sontary ol SHU.

Four years ago Lord Charles Beresford was second in "P!™™ «''™

Meditemnean flee^and wrote a letter in which th. naval r, i nmstration wa.

KverelT^ndemned. The letter wat published without his y vs$.on, and th s

d^su"« Xe Uved him fiom distniisal. His conduct w idversely cnu-

dlSTn to* Hou«s of Parliament, and he wa. forced by pubhc optnion to pubhsh

""AlTlkter date (loot), Lord Wolseley was at the head of the army, and he

offered adv'« to he Sweun^of Sute ftir War which that Mnister refused to

SS^L Uir" Wolseley thereupon resigned, and it was not until he had vacate.1

Su^itio^ thafhe vS^tured to^d fault with the Minister. But the example oj

{;^5wXlT*as^"t on Lord Dundonald. the miliury advser of our M.mster

"'
"in *e same year (October, 1901) a soldier who had accoijpanied Lo'd Wol-

«:ley on the Sian Red Rivir Spedition of 1870, General Sir R-dvers Buller

^«^nto troublewith the War Office. He had been in the early Boer and Kaffir

5,'Lr "n South AWca he had fought at Tel-el-Kebir and El Teb and " ,„ eom

nand at Abu Klea, in the Nile valley ; and after several years of splwidid work at

SS War Office and in command at Aldershot, he was sent to Soutii Afnca on the

^tbVeak of Sne late war to take command of the fie d force. Being 'opc^d."]

rS^d R6t«rl. he was recalled to England, and aga.nput '" "™™/l»«.
^^cr-

,hot For defending himself against his critics, in a speech at a luncheon in Ifln-

d,^ bift without attacking anyone, the War Office held that General Bnller had

i^tela breach of dil:ipline contrary to the King', regulations, and he »«
relievtd of command and rtHred on half *oy.

^ ,. u- i„ .1,-,

A fourth case is that of General Colville, who had been charged by his brother
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end any oMcer who follow, Ms example SJ^t"f "1" t''^'' "" """'' Poy.
Another case is that of Sir o, ^ """sar.ly share the.same fate." ^

Africa Protectora,; wh^h is^^Mll'lIss^ SrPf^'.^"™"'''^'*"" °f <he Eastcm! mstead of a military one. Sr Charles had S'''
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The attack upon the Government in the Montreal speech, Inerefore, was not

an impulse of the moment. The mine had been carefully laid and planned, and

the fitting occasion was chosen to spring it. " Mr. Fisher's interest in the affairs

of the 13th Scottish Light Dragoons," he says, " was simply the (!««/ incident in a

long list of various phases of obstruction." Interference with the technical side of

his work. Lord Dundonald says, began very soon after his arrival in the country,

and continued without ceasing. Mr. Fisher's interference was simply the final in-

cident, but coming from a farmer, it was intolerable. What right had a farmer

to an opinion on the technical work of selecting officers for a cavalry corps? How
could a farmer know that it was not good military technics to give the highest posi-

tion in the corps to a stranger, or to pick the oificers for a squadron—with or with-

out military qualifications—deliberately out of the ranks of one ooHtical party ?

And, anyway, what could a farmer know of form and etiquette in military afifairs,

particularly when coming into touch with an officer wlio is a Peer of the Realm ?

So, in his great zeal for the militia of Canada, and for the maintenance of his own
dignity, tord Dundonald took the confessedly grave and unusual step of making

a public protest at a banquet, in the most offensive way and style known to the cul-

tivated gentlemen of his class and rank.

Mil. FISHER'S ANSWER.

Hon. Sydney Fisher's answer to the references to himself, in the manifesto,

was made in the House of Commons, June 23rd, upon a motion of censure pro-

posed by the leader of the Opposition. He said :

—

I maintain, Sir, that the protest which I made was a protest against the political

complexion of a certain squadron of this regiment, and that, had 1 not made that pro-

test, I should have been worthy~of such censure as the hon. gentleman expresses in this

resolution. But having made that protest, I claim that 1 deserve the thanks of the gen-

tlemen who profess to be influenced by these sentiments in regard to the militia ; instead

of censuring me, they ought to have thanked me and supported me in my action.

When the appointment of a Montreal gentleman to be colonel of the regiment

was brought to the attention of Mr. Fisher, he feared that this officer might not

know the people in the district, nor the circumstances and conditions obtaining in

it, as well as a local man. He felt that, while in an old established corps, it would

not make much difference if men outside were given positions, local knowledge in

the raising of a regiment is very necessary. It was inadvisable, Mr. Fisher thought,

that all the leading officers in the new regiment should be appointed from without

the district, and he made r^resentations accordingly to the Minister of Militia.

// there is one thing, he said, more important than another it is that the officers

chosen for a regiment should be men eminently qualified for the positions to which

they are appointed, and that no political considerations should enter into the

organisation of the regiment. The commanding officer of the Eastern Townships

corps was not accused of political bias, but the list of men selected would surely

lead the community to beUeve that the choice was political, and would stamp the

regiment as a Tory machine. Mr. Fisher admits that he interfered and protested,

but only when he discovered that through the intrigues of local politicians the re-

giment was being made a political organization. He said :—

I was interfering simply in a common-sense way in the organization of the new

regiment. I grant fully, and no man is more prepared to admit it than I am, that on

purely military qualifications the military experts at the command of the Government

ought to rule. But when it comes to matters involving knowledge of local conditions,

and knowledge of the people of Canada, I venture to think that the public men of

Canada know more than any expert, military or otherwise

Lord Dundonald says in his manifesto tliat his claim for freedom extended
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claim them for his own, and rush them into print The Mmister did not dissemble

his own view, for in a letter of 3'" January, 1903—written two days after the

report was received—he told Lord Dimdonald that there was a fery grave queslton

ofPropritty in giving such a scheme to the world, and that it should be considered

as a confidential paper for the information of the Minister and the Cabinet. Any

^uHmry num htmis thai it is not dtsirable to publish to the world nther yotw

strtngth or your weakness.

2.—A second insUnce of interference concerns the report of 1903, portions of

which. Lord Dundonald says, the Minister struck out.

The Minister's answer in the House of Commons shows that he had goiie

over the report with the writer of it and marked the parts to which he objKted.

Some of the objections referred to documenta i#hich had not been brought down

to Pariiament and which there was no intention to bring down ; and therefore the

Minister did not wish to have references made to them in the report, bir

Frederick said :

—

1 pointed out to him several instances in which he had put in his report references

to matters which had been before me-matters of detail, matters of rouHne in the de-

partment, matteia of very trivial conieqiience, and matters of principle in which I had differ-

ed from him, and to which I had refused to give my consent. / atkii fiim •/ he propos-

ed (0 appeal from me to Parliament and the people of the country. He agreed to make

changes; he agreed to omit the portions of the report to which I objected. He took it

away with him, and after keeping it nearly three weeks, sent it back

But it appears that the changes were not made as agreed upon and in a let-

ter of a8th March, 1904, the Minister informed Lord Dundonald that he was return-

ine the report with certain things omitted, as he proposed to have it printed in his

own annual report. Lord Dundonald says in his manifesto that without reference to

him the Minister struck out whole pages and separate paragraphs all of which he

had intended should be made public. Vit his own letter to the Mimster of Apnl 2 st

foUowine shows that he had seen the report as amended. The Minster had in-

sisted u^ his right as the head of the departmem to say what should appear in

his report, and according to all good practice m England and Canada he was right

in so doing. The servant is not greater than his master, and in all things Lord

Dundonald was subordinate to the Minister.

1—A third instance refers to he ordnance corps, which Lord Dundonald

savs was to be organized with a colonel and four lieutenant-colonels—a larger es-

Sblistaent than Twould have recommended. " But Sir Frederick Borden was

anxious to have a number of senior and highly paid posts.

The facts are that the ordnance corps is the stores branch of the militia

which has existed since the beginning of a militia force m the country. It consists

of « offic "s and 86 men. It^s a purely administrative body, scattered from one

"de of the Dominion to the other, and its members ««»«?': '^"^J""?/"^
Consequently it is not an over-officered body as intimated by Dundonald and

^T»^g^iIaHon has «.. entailed any additional expense. Contrasted w^Ae
ordn.nci corps is the corps of guides, . pet organization of Lord Dundonald s

which consists of 169 officers and 302 non-commissioned officers and men.

4._The retirement of Col. Gregory of the 2nd Dragoons is a fourth instance

of alleged interference on the part of the Minister.

Sir Frederick Borden was desirous of giving young men a chance

for protnS? and seven years ago the Militia gegulations were

=m™ded bv him so as to provide that after five years' service the

SS^ofcomm^dshSild end automatically. Col Gregory had held the com-

^d of hUr^ment for five years. He wanted an extension for a further
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4. A reserve hst of officers established
5. Udet corps ai„J cadet hatlalions established.
0. A defence cominij-ion appointed

'
""Sfi^^lSr^""' "'""' '•" """ ""o ^''™^«' «' countr, against ,h.

8. Long service decoration secured,
g. Higher qualification for officers required

lu. Medical service br.mch of the militia established.
1. A M.htary Pension Act parsed by Parliament.

12. A school of musketry established.
13. Rule associations encoumccd and laro^ or..H,- *

structing rifle ranges.
*' *"'°" "' "'°"'' '"'^' "'^ »«' for con-

14- A corps of guides established.

15. An engineering branch established
.6. The military stores branch converted into the ordnance con,,
17. A military intelligence corps organized

^
.8. Capacity of the Dominion Arsenal increased more than ten-fold.19. Small arms factory established.
20. Factories for manufacture of w.igons limheri f™ .,.11 1
This is onlv a part of the answe? to T^^S Di.nL u'."^' t"

'"""'"'"'•

DUNDOnALD'S MILITARISM.

Canadian sys.e.n ofOovernntent, a.s '^^^^::^:Z^:^:^X^^i^t^



10 Parliammt. The public does not know what his schemes ot expcmiitiire were,

nor how his hands were crippled in endeavors to pmniote the efficiency o£ the

militia, as alleged by himself—for his schemes are in the confidential report. But

in a speech made by Lord Dundonald, April 1st, 1903, he said :—

If $13,000,000 was provided at this moinfnt, I couM not. witli llie moilerale pro-

poaals I made, rccoinniell.l iU exp-iiMiUirc wiUi ,i Ivanlajje in :\ year. S.ieh exl«!inl>«"''

might well be spread over two or three years on lliat organization.

This, then, was the general idea which he had in his .nind with regard to the

policy he sought to impose on the Minister of .Militia— nil cvpCHililiirc of $12,000,-

000 in two or three years on capital account, liut lunv much more for 'other pur-

poses of organization, the public does not know, except what nray he implied

in suggestions for impToving the training of the militia, siipidyiup lark of arma-

ment, and correcting faults of detail. He seems to have had no thought on the

concerns of governments beyond that of makmi: Canada a mihiary ii(i(;i)n.—and

caking her, as he thoughtlessly said, out of a position of dependency on the for-

bearance of others for " integrity of territory anil national existence," and out of

" living in a '"ol's paradise."

Military preparation is a good thins;, ami Canaila is iloiiij^ her .share of it. Bat

the country that is strong in the day of war is llu- ,mc thai has expended her super-

lative energies on the development of her mjinr,,. -.-.ui thai is nrl, in Ilie mrans

which are the sinews of war.

What Lord Dundonald has said in condemnation of the Minister of Militia

for not accepting his advice on short courses .d instruction for field officers this

September, on the purchase r^-haiul of a lr:i 1 of laml ir.any miles in extent for a

central camp, and on the printing of plates and letter-press to teach Canadians

the latest ideas on felling trees, is scarcelv woitliv ot mention. The Minister has

declared himself in favor of the short courses, bi't he discovered that Dundonald s

orders relating to them were contradictory of each other, lie is also m favor of

a central camp, but wants <ime to select the most suitable locality. As for the

plates and letter-press of directions for cutting down trees. &c., the first edition

was found to be all wrong, and when a corrected edition was asked for by Lord

Dundonald, the Minister considered that instruction of this sort was rather super-

fluous information for men bom in Canada. '

Jt EXTRAORDINARV STATEMENT.

Perhaps the most astounding statement in connecticm with Lord Dundonald's

case is an utterance of his own, at a demonstration in his honor m the city of

Toronto, on July 15th, a month after his disniissiil from office. There, to an

audience of several thousands of sympathisers, he said :—

Gentlemen, the most extraordinary feature of the controversy with regard tfi the re-

commendations in my report tor 1902 is the very remarkable fact that tlie mam features

and recommendations in it. so far as paper organisation is coiiciinej, have already lieen

adopted, and are now in force in Canada.

This is an extraordinary statement, coming after the speech at Moinreal and

the manifesto. It disposes of every statement in the one ami 111 the other and is

a plain confession that all the charges of interference hy pohtieiaiis and of iii.lif-

ference by the Minister and the Government, were baseless and witliout any war-

rant in fact.

A STRANOER, AND WHAT THE TERM IMPLIES.

Much has been said and insinuated on the use of a word b> .Sir Wilfrid Laurier

in his speech of June loth, in the House of Commons. Here is the statement as

reported in the Official Debates :—
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Spetking on the Dundonald matter in the Britifh Parliament, Jv\y 19th, 1904,

Winston Churchill «aid ;

—

, ^ .. ,.

Wholnrr mithf hmt bttn Lord DuiuloiuWt mclivtt, no ont eeM in) llM »«

aw m prttnl btMi isploilid by Iht Oftoiilion in Canada for party tarfom. . . .

It leetned on the face of it > nutter for the jrive comiderition ol the Home, th»t in

officer who went to Canad. ai the King'l officer ihouW be the principal figure at a meet-

ing (Toronto) where the King'l Minilter wai the tubiect of a hostile demon.tration.

r*. Cmmmtnl Mf/il to U pftnl 10 Sir WUfrid Lanriir. In Ik, hnt conrseofllu

tail lifhl or iiJM jreorr, ni/ien r«ry <I<A»II and diUealt ilhMiont had arian, Str WiHrid

Lanrur, 1?J hit (of(, aHH and loyalty, had itm of incomparabU tiaku to Iht Empirt.

And speaking on the same occasion, the Rt. Hon. H. O. Arnold- Foster,

Secretary of State for War, said :—
,j j >

Sir Wilfrid Lanriir has j*oie» himself «i« (rwil and mol diiUnpushtd ''*«'•'

Me Brnpir, n Iht Hmt of htr IroubIt,. .. I can aaiure the Houm that no fe»'««"-

lation of an, sort or kind ha. been made b, the Canadian Goyemment """"''"fjr"
donaW. conduct, and the Government of that colony i> uncommonly well 'W' » "«*

after it.eH . . This matter has been dealt with throughout, I believe P>t>ently

and reasonably by the War Office. We have demanded information, and we have aaeo

on that inforLtion. Long before the hon. member (Mr Lloyd G«";«'> ^« °°^^ !

to-day, the War Office had Uken action in this matter. We .nformed L""""
f"""'""*"

that we considered it was not desirable that he should contmue to take part in pubUe

di»:„s,ions in Canada, and we r«,nesled Lord Dundonald to return. ,n "f*" '° «•«
J"

account of what had taken place. I havt inttrucUd Lord ^"''»'»*' '""'""

homt. and Ihavt alto inslmcud !••« »<-> (0 lakt ofsy farlhtr f.'l m «.*a( apptartd to

h* a political and controvtrtial ditnution.

These are the opinions of Conservative leaders in England.

To exploit Lord Dundonald for party purposes, as Winstoii
0«"™^\^f-

has been the one moving cause of the demonstrations engmeered by the Conserva-

S" ^dciLs in Canada; and Lord Dundonald has been vam ™ough to place In,

penSn in their hands to be used by them for ^arty ends, against the lOn^s regu-

htions and the cabled order to him of the British Secretary of State for War.

Was it loyalty in Lord Dundonald to disobey the King's «8njl»'«»>» ?^!»
Minister's order? Was it loyalty to encourage a man m an act of such disobedi-

en« ? Ut the Conservative, of Canada answer to their K,ng and county t«fo«

immttingdisloyaty to the eminent Canadian who, in the view of English stateimen,

h^Ct of incomparable value to the Empire by his toct skill and loyalty in diffi-

cult «^deV,^te situations, and who has shown himself the truest and most distin-

guished friend of the Empire in the time of her troubles.

15



It-':

It

Lord Dundonald went to Montreal for the very purpose of bringine
on this scandal. Therefore there was nothins to do but what we did.
For our course we have abundance of authority in the Mother Country
I am free to say, even at this moment, after all the painful explanations
we have had, after the indiscretions committed by Lord Dundonald, that
for my part I look back with extreme regret upon the lack of judgment
which has impelled Lord Dundonald so far to forget himself, so far to
forget his position, so far L j forget what was due to himself and to his
command, as to take the course he did. But law must be maintained ; law
exists for CTerybody, military law as well as ciril law ; and military law
ought to be observed above all others by the General who is at the head of
the Militia. RT. HON. SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
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Papers and Correspondence Relating

to the Appointment and Dismissal

of Lord Dundonald.

Appointment of Lord Oundonild.

Rxtract from a Rtport of the Conimi«« of Ih. HojK>u«L.le the Privy Council,

approved by the Governor General on May »«h, looa.

On a memoramhmi dated May 17th 1902, from th Ali™»«' "' ^S*m"v
IJefince statine that he iluly received the Colonial Office- cablegram, dated May

;«h 'w statfng that M.ior-General O'Grady Haly'. retention m th. command

of the Canadian Militia imtil July 19th next, was approved.

The Minister recommend, that Major General, the E*'" "'
[^'^''^j'f'

C V O C B., who ha. been selected by the Home Government, be appointed to

^hecomnTa^of the Canadian Militia, from July »th, >9<». w"" » -atary of Four

Thousand dollars a year, and allowances of Two thousand dollars a year, as pro-

vided bv the Statutes.

The Committee submit the same for His Excellency s approval.

John J. McGeb,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Report to Council by the Minister of Militia.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1904.

To His Excellency the Governor Gi leral in Council.

The undersigned has the honour to report as follows "??"'*•' '«!"'*?; "*

the RiEht Honourable the Earl of Dundonald. the General Officer Cotninanding

he Mmt a in publicly assailing, in a speech to officers at Montreal, at » banquet

nhfs honour. The Honourable Sydney tisher, a Minister of the Uown who, dur-

ing the absence of the undersigned in a distnat part of the Dommion, had been

acting as Minister of Militia.
. ..... __ „

The Ottawa Ci(.««, on Wednesday, June 8th, contained the following re-

port, with the heading " A MiliUry Sensation "

:

LORD DUNOON*tD» 8PKCH AT WINDSOR BANQUtT.

Toronto. June 7th.-Tbe l^orW this morning publishes the following ,«.s.«on.l

itory under an Ottawa date

:

'

A Montreal oBBcer who w« pre».m « the miliur, dinner .t the W'»j»;. S-^^^V;

««,d here to-day that Lord Dundonald'. scnsat on.1 speech,
'i''""'*

""'""j.,^^^^^^^^^^

out and intended for publication, had been carefully suppressed by the Montreal ne«s

-""'wJ^Vl^Si^L'^u'h^tn.n.ndin. o«„r ^»
.»V-^--^^' ^

r:,: rlVSo*eg,,dl .Suury efficiency, and .0 "» --' ^'.f,^,:,'::X!
Mfety. Officers in command of the forces of this country should not be selected be

cause of their particniar politics, but unfortunately this is the case.

"A most flagrant instance of political interference has recetnly "T'^'"? "'^.

<:<mn.elio7with the appointment of officer, in the ne, Easter. Township. ca«Iry regi-



rocnl, Ibt Scotlikh Li|hi Drafooo*. The commanding offlcvr of the corps hail mIkii-iI

oActri bKiiwc of their appirttit fitncu from a military point of view. The namrs
reached m^ and were lent to Council, and. gentlemen, what do you think hapyantd?
The hit Uvrnn my approval wai retufiied with the name of one officer iiricken off. and
initialed by the Miniiier of Agriculture.

" The gentlmun whoic naroe wai stricken from the list wat Dr. Pickcl, the m4y<>r

of Sweettburg. and wardt-n nf the -nunty of MJ*ai»quoi, a man chnncn of the pmplr. jml
well qtialiffcd to terve hii King and country. Ilia political colour wai not, however, that

of the Miniiter of Agriculture, and coniequcnily he wai not considered fti to icrvc hi*

King in the military force of Canada,"

" If," laid Lord DundonaUt. " the Hun. ^ydnry Fi*hcr had been a> well versrd in

•oldiering ai in agriculture, he would have better understood the reiponiibililieti of offi-

ccri, and thia would not have happened."

After making a (rw more rcniarki, (he Otiu-rul unid : "It ii intolirabic that my rr

commendationi, made in the best intrrrst<i of the force, i^hnuld be »o groimly intrrfercil

with by any Minister not connected with \hv dt'parlnirnt."

Lord Dundon;tld's )tpecch wat Krcrtco with irrniendous applause.

Lt.'Col. Hibbard &t»o made a speech, in which lie cndt-uvoured to shield the MinitdT
of Agriculture, saying that it was difficult lu i-uppiiic that lion. Mr. Pishcr would he

guilty of inch an act

It goea without saying that the speech is the talk of both Ottawa and Mnntrcal.

VCRIFYING DUNDONAI.D'S UTTCRANCKS.
A copy of this reiwrt was ininicdt^'elv scut to the Genei^l Officer Command-

ing, with a letter as follows

:

June 8(h, 1904.

Dear Lord Dundonald,—Will you be go'«l enough to read the inclosed newspapi-r

clipping from this morninn's Cituen, and let me know if it correctly repofta your utter-

ances and the attendant circumstances. .

Yours very truly.

F. \V. BoRncN.

To which answer was received in the following words:

Th« Hoa Sir Frederick Borden, K.C.M.G., June 8th, 1904.

Miniiter of Militia and Defence.

Dear Sir I'rederick Borden,—I am obliged for the extract from this morniint's

CitiMtn. Though I made some notes for my speech at Montreal, I did not refer in these

notes to the 13th Light Dragoons or to Mr. Sidney Fisher, and have therefore nothing

to refer to with regard to this portion of my speech beyond memory.

The Citisen states that I said:

—

A most flagrant instance of political interference has recently cop e before me in

connection with the appointment of officers in the new Eastern Townships Cavalry
regiment, the Scottish Light Dragoons. The commandini. --fficer of the corps had selecl-

cd officers because of their apparent fitness from a mili.;iry point of view. The nami-s

reached me and were sent to Council, and gentlemen, ,vhat do you think happened?
The list having my approval was retu.ned with the name of one officer stricken out.

and initialed by the Minister of Agriculture.

" The gentleman whose name was stricken from the list was Dr. Pickel. the mayor
of Sweetsburg, and warden of the county of Missisquoi, a man chosen of the people

and well qtulified to serve his King and country. His political colour was not. however,
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thai uf th« Miniilfr uf Auriculiurr. ind cuntcquvrnty he wia nut coiiMilcrwl Al to Mfvc
hit K.inf in the militiry force of CtrHtta."

The tbov* ii >ub)Untislly what I Mid, except thit I alio Mated that Mr. Piuwr
imcrfercd with, the orfaniiation of the corpi ^nd with ih* nuntt of other protund
i>fficrra ai well » Dr. Pickel. Wit'i regard to the first i>ortion of the extract you >*nt
mw. I did not tay that ill appuinimentf are ncaUc in the ml Ufa through pohttcal intrigue.
The lubtlance of what I taid, if my menuiry »ervet me rijilii was that " in lime of pe«cc
the hand* of the Oneral were liable lo b- cinbarratwd 'o political intrigue, and conie-
riiirnily |]ic intere)!) of the country lufFered.

UUNDUMAIA
Yourk very truly,

THC SUBJECT NOTICED IN THC HOUtC OW COMMONS.
( >n till- ijih iimtam. the Mibjcct wai brought to the notice of the Hutiic of

roiiuium.s hy .Mr. \V. S. Maclarcti, a mfml»cr of that Houec (for Hiintingclon),
who .said :

—

Mr. Speaker, beforr ilie Orders uf the I>ay are called, I would like to draw the at-

lention uf the )iou*e to an article that appeari in the Ottawa Cititcn of yeiterday. The
article in not very long, and I will read it tu the House,

[Here fullnwt llic report uf Lord DunJoiiald't tpcecli at (he Windsor banquet. *»

iilrt-ady quoted.]

Maclarcn's inquiry tlic Right Honourable the Prime Minister replied asTo Mr.

follows

;

Mr. Speaker. I have to inform my hen. friend from Huntingdon (Mr. Maclaren),
and the House as well, that the Gove<'nment s attention has been called to the reported
speech of Lord f^undonald. The matter ii a very grave one, and I have only to <ay
that to-morrow tl Government will be prepared to make a communication to the HonM
upon it.

Mr. Sam. Hughes. Why not on Monday?

Sir WiLPaiD Lacrick. In an.iwei to the question just put to me b .' ny hon. friend

form North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) why this matter should not '« tK»tponed until

Monday instead of to-morrow. I would say to my hon .'Hend that my hon. friend the

Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) is under a very serious miupprehention and «ric-
inre, and I think it is better that the matter should be cleared up at the earliest possible
moment.

MR, fisher;* statement to the house.

Ob Friday, the loth instant, the Honourable Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture,

the acting Minister of Militia at the time of the alleged occurrence, made the follow-

ing statement to the House :

Mr. Speaker, I am glad to take this earliest opportunit} permitted me to state the

exact facts, in regard to the incide^ts referred to by the General Officer Commanding.
Lord Dwndonald. in his speech at the military banquet in Montreal, Saturday, the 4th

instant.

Ill consequence of the reports which appeared in the press ot Lord Dundonatd's
uttcrrinces, the Minister of Militia wrote the following note to the General Officer Com-
manding

:

[Mere follows Sir Frederick Borden's letter o( June 8th to Lord Dundonald. and
tfle reply thereto of the same date.]

In regard to Lord Dundonald's general statement that I interfered with the orga'.ii-

zatioi of the corps, and with the names of other proposed officers of the corps, at well

•9 _ -
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ts Dr. Fickel, let me say this: That the only frounds on which I nude any suggestions
in regard to the establishment of this corps were the immense importance of the iip-

pointment of leading officers with military qualifications, who knew the country and the
people of the Eastern Townships, the district where the corps was to be established;
that I took no exception to anybody's appointment on political grounds alone, as evi-
denced by my recommendation and endorsement of many well-known Conservatives ;

that no one believes more thoroughly than I do that the first necessity in the recommend-
ation of officers on the establishment of a new regiment is military qualification and gen-
eral personal suitability, and that no political considerations should be allowed to n-
terfere with this. Should occasion arise for the discussion of details in regard to these
general statements. I shall be prepared to furnish them and to prove what I am now
stating.

In regard to what Lord Dundonald calls "a most flagrant instance of political inter-
ference," through my having stricken the name of Dr. Pickel from the list recommended
by him to the Minister of Militia, I have this to say. Lord Dundonald says:

'The gentleman whose name was stricken from the list was Dr. Pickel, the mayor
of Sweetsburg, and warden of the county of Mississquoi, a man chosen of the people,
and well qualified to serve his King and country. His political colour was not, how-
ever, that of the Minister of Agriculture, and consequently he was not considered fit to

serve his King in the military force of Canada.'

In the list of proposed appointments signed by Lord Dundonald, in which the item
appears of Dr. F. A. Pickel to be major, there is an asterisk opposite his name and a foot-

note stating:

"As a special case, and will be required to pass the qualifying examination."

When I first saw his name upon the list, knowing him personally, and knowing
something- of military matters in the neighbourhood, I was aware that he had never
been connected with the militia and had never shown any interest in military matters or
participated in any such movement. I therefore suggested that his appointment as com-
mander of a squadron should not be made.

Further investigation confirmed me in this and also proved to the commanding
officer who recommanded his appointment, that I was right. Dr. Pickel himself so ip-
preciated this fact that he was reluctant to accept the position.

On May 19th, in the absence from Ottawa of the Minister of Militia, the command-
ing officer of the regiment, Col. Smart, came to my office asking that I should press
through Council the passage of the general order authorizing these appointments. The
next morning I received the following from Col. Pinault, Deputy Minister of Militia

:

Ottawa, May igth, 1904.

Dear Mr. Fisher,—Will you kindly sign the enclosed, for the Minister, and if pos-
sible have it passed to-day.

Very faithfully yours,

L. F. Pinault.
Hon. Sydney Fisher,

Minister of Agriculture.

At the same time I received from Col. Smart the following letter

:

13th Scottish Light Dragoons,

Montreal, May 19th, 1904.

Deal Mr. Fisher,—Immediately on my return this evening I met Lieutenant-Colonel
Whitley, and discussed fully with him all matters in connection with our interview of
to-day. Colonel Whitley was pleased to learn that everything was arranged satisfactorily,

and at his request I telephoned to Sweetsburg, with a view of getting from Dr. Pickel
his final answer as to whether or not it was, his intention to remain in the squadron,, be-



cause, as stated to you to-day, he had intimated to me his lukewarmness in the matter. I
now have his iinal decision, which is that he gives up all connection with the squadron.
In accordance, therefore, with Dr. Pickel's request, I can now, as commanding officer of
the regiment, request you to Itindly make the change in the Caittle by leaving Dr Pickd't
name out

I sincerely hope that this will meet with your approval, and in view of the short
Ume between now and date of camp, you will kindly see that all recommendations pass
Council to-morrow.

Thanking you for your kind consideration and assistance, believe me.

Yours very sincerely,

Chakles a. Suakt.

Lt.-Col. Commanding 13th S. L. Dragoons.

In view of above, I certainly recommend that Lieutenant-Colonel Smart's sugges-
tion be followed.

Fr£d. Whitley,

Lt.-Col. Commanding,

Eastern Townships Cavalry Brigade.
Montreal, May 19th, 1904.

I signed it, and sent the recommendation with the following note to the Clerk of
Privy Council:

Ottawa, May aoth, 1904.

Dear Mr. McGee,—I send you a recommendation from the Department of Militia
and Defence, which I have signed for Sir Frederick Borden. He and I have discussed
this matter, and agreed that this should be put through.

You will note that 1 have stricken out one of the appointments to be Major, F H.
Pickel. I have received a letter from the colonel who made these recommendations,
saying that Dr. Pickel does not wish to have his name included.

If you would be kind enough to make an orler on these recommendations so as to
put It through to-day, you will much oblige, as the Militia Department is very anxious
to have it put through.

Yours very truly,

, , „ _ „ Sydney Fishek.
J. J. McGee, Esq.,

Clerk of the Privy Council.

This is a simple statement of the facts of the case, which, without referring in ai^y
way to the propriety of the General Officer Commanding discussing in public official re-
commendations, without referring to the broad question of propriety of an official of the
Government of Canada criticising the official action of a member of that Government—
absolutely disproves the charge that for political reasons I had undertaken to strike
out a name which had been submitted to the Minister of Militia for appointment in the
service.

SIR FREDERICK BORDEN'S EXPLANATION
Mr. Fisher's statement was immediately followed by, an explanation from the und-r-

signed as follows

:

Hon. Sir FuEDEaiCK BoaoEN (Minister of MiUUa and Defence). Mr. Speaker asmy name has been referred to in connection with this matter, I crave the indulgenci of
yourself and the House to make a personal explanation. I confirm literally and entirely
the satement jnst made by my colleague, the Minister of Agriculture (Mr Fisher) He
had for several years advocated the organisation of a mounted force in the Eastern
Townshipa-his own home, and that part of the Dominion in the general «ood govcm-
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mcnt of which he h«s a right'to feel ipecial intenst-and when the time came to take

the question up, I naturally looked to him for advice and assisunce. And let me say at

once that recognizing myself to be the man upon whom—and upon whom alone—the

entire responsibility rests to this Parliament and to the Canadian people for the propi;r

administration of the militia, I am always desirous of consulting everybody, whether

colleague, member of Parliament, officer or private citizen, wHo is wilhng to offer a'i-

vice, or from whom I am likely to gain information. 1 was aware that l.t.-Col. Whitley.

one of the ablest and most efficient cavalry officers in Canada, had been consulted with

reference to the organization of the proposed new cavalry regiment mentioned in ;1k-

Montreal speech of the General Officer Commanding, and aUo that Lt.-Col. C. A. Smart

had been recommended by Lt.-Col. Whitley and the General, and approved by me, as

commanding officer thereof. Toward the end of March last I wrote to l.t.-Col. WhitKy.

expressing a desire to sec him. Having learned afterwards that he was in England, I .--

quested the General to suspend the work of organization until Lt.-Col. Whitley's return.

having previously explained the reasons to the miUtary secretary, for the information of

the General. About the end of April, I.t.-Col. Whitley returned, and early in May

brought Lt.-Col. Smart to Ottawa to have a conference with me. This conference was

of a most pleasant and satisfactory character. Both officers expressed a strong desire to

have the general order containing the appointments connected with the organization nf

the regiment, with its several squadrons, put through promptly, in order that the rc«i-

ment might be able to go to camp this year. This I promised to do. Finding thai 1

would be obliged to be absent from Ottawa from the iSth to the 26th of May. 1 insiriKt-

ed my deputy to take the general order containing the proposed list of appointments, as

soon as completed, to my colleague, the Minister of Agriculture, to be by him suhiniUfd

to Council, in view of the urgency of the case. I telegraphed to I.t.-Col. Whitley to

meet me at Montreal, on my way from Ottawa to Nova Scotia, which he did. He ilicii

repeated his previous request as to the necessity tor putting the appointments through

immediately. I told him of the instructions I had given my deputy, and asked him to

go to Ottawa to assist in the final adjustment of the Hst. He promisetl to do so. or semi

U.-C0I. Smart. My colleague has already stated what followed.

Thereupon, <.^.ontl S. Hughes, M.P., a member of the Opposition, inquired wheth-r

the Government " had any particulars from Lord Dundonald. concerning this case," ;iti.l

was informed by the undersigned that he had thaf moment receiv .1 a letter from I.on!

Dundonald, as follows:
Ottawa. June lotli. i(X)4-

The Hon. Sir Frederick, K.C.M.G.,

Minister of Militia.

Dear Sir Frederick Borden,—I inclose a copy at a memorandiitn which I liavc sent

by bearer to Col. Hughes.
Yours very truly,

Dl'NDONAI.IV

LORD DUNDONALO-8 MEMORANDUM FOR THE USE OF COL. HUGHES, M.P.

The memorandum so prepared by the General Officer Comniaiulinp for the

use of Colonel Hughes was subsequently read to the House by Colonel HviKhfS

as follows

;

In accordance with general orders approved by Council, I gave orders in the cus-

tomary manner in the month of February last, to organize the 13th Scottish Light

Dragoons as a cavalry regiment, with headquarters in the Eastern Townships of Que-

bec. Lt-Col. C. A. Smart was gazetted as commanding officer on the 19th Febrnarv,

and other officers were also appointed to the same regiment. Shortly after the promulg-

ation of the order authorizing the organization of the regiment, I received an order from

Sir Frederick Borden, through Col. Pinault, the Deputy Minister df Militia, desiring



him to stop the organization. No explanation or reason for this step was vouchsafed,

but indirectly I learned that the Minister of Agricult'ire *as responsible for the delay

which thus occurred.

I greatly desired to have the organization proceeded with, as the time for holding

annual camps was approaching. I accordingly twice communicated with Mr. Fisher by
telephone, on two dates some distance apart, and made appointments with him, in order

that the reason for the obstruction might be obtained.

Mr. Fisher did not keep either of the appointments. On the second of the occasions

above referred to, when speaking to Mr. Fisher on the telephone, I explained the urgency
of completing the organization of the regiment without delay, otherwise it would be im-

possible for it to go into camp. I also Inquired what Mr. Fisher had to do with the

organization of the militia; to this Mr. Fisher responded by inquiring" whether I thought

he had no right, as a Cabinet Minister, to interfere. My answer was that, in my opinion

Mr. Fisher had no right to interfere with Colonel Smart's selection of officers, as I un-

derstood he had been doing.

It is perhaps unnecessary (o say he. that Colonel Smart's duty was to select officers

for commissions, and subi'iit their names to the General Officer Commanding through

the proper mnel. in ordtr that he might make recommendations to the Minister of

Mihtia. I became convinced of Mr, Sydney Fisher's continued interference with 'he

duty of Colonel Smart in the selection of officers. Subsequently I sent in a list of officers

for the rjth Scottish Light Dragoons to be approved of by the Minister of Militia and

gazetted. Included In that list was the name of Dr. Pickel, mayor of Swectsburg, \o

command a squadron, a local man of prominence, whose appointment would, I believe,

have advanced the interests of the ni'l'tia. Dr. Pickel was not qualified professionally as

an offiotr-iiiilei'donly twooiilofsixUfii nf Hit j)rop()si.-ii oHU-ers for the 13th Stotti.sh Ught
Dragoons were militarily qualified. It was impossible, as will be understood, to procure

duly qualified officers, as the cavalry regiments in the Eastern Townships bad been in-

creased since May, 1903, from four squadrons, numbering 300 men and 26 officers, to iO

squadrons, numbering 1.600 men and 180 officers on the peace establishment; and with a

war establishment of some 2,700 men. All the gentlemen, however, on the list sub-

mitted, undertook to qualify professionally after appointment in the usual manner.

This course is customary, and has been forced upon us by the lack of qualified officers.

It is a course which has always met with the approval of the Minister of Mi'-iia. This list

of officers for the 13th Scottish Light Dragoons was submitted to the M .iter, and in-

cluded In the proposed general order, which also included other regiments of the militia.

The list of officers of the 13th Scottish Light Dragoons was struck out of the general

order by Sir Frederick Borden, and I was informed of this circumstance by Colo i.*l

Pinault, the Deputy Minister, in a letter of which the following is a copy:

Ottawa, May igtli, 1904.

Dear Lord Dundonald,—Late last evening I placed before the Minister the Gazette,

dated i8th inst-. for approval and submission to Council. With the exception of the

part relating to the I3lh Scottish Light Dragoons, which the Minister desired held over

for further consideration, it was approved, and as the Minister intended toi leave the city

this morning for a week or so, rather than delay the submission of the remaindtr of the

Cazetlc. he cancelled and initialed the appointments to the 13th instead of returning the

draft to you for that purpose.

Very faithfully yours,

L- F. Pinault.
Major General the Earl of Dundonald. C.V.O.. C.B..

Commanding Canadian Militia.

A day or two after the first li-^t was cancelled, a further Jist was submitted to me
by the Adjutant General, which I was informed would be acceptable, and the organl:!a-

tion of the corps would be permitted to proceed.



This Utter liit of offictri to be |uett<d wu lent to Council, and when returoed,

the name of Dr. Picket had been erased, and the erasure was initialed by the Minister

of Agriculture, who was acting for Sir Frederick Borden.

When in Montreal on the 3rd of June, fuller details of the interference of the Min-

ister of Agriculturo were communicated to me in conversation, ai well as by letter from

Colonel Smart, which I received on the morning of June 4th, the day on which I spoke

at the officers' banquet.

Colonel Smart's letter read as follows:

His Lordship the Earl of Dundonald. C.V.O.. C.B.,

Major-General Commanding Canadian Militia.

My Lord,—As requested by you last evening, I have the honour to submit the ful-

lowtng facts in connection with recommendations for appointments submitted by mc, .lud

to which the Hon. Mr. Fisher took exception.

I submitted the name of Dr. F. H. Pickel, who is mayor of the town of Swcetsb irg.

and warden of the county of Missisquoi, in command of " E" squadron. Dr. Pickel la a

gentleman of means, can ride fairly well, and was quite willing to take the necessary li-ue

to qualify himself for the position of major. Mr. Fisher objected to him for no othor

reason than that he was a strong political opponent of his. and was quite determined to

block the whole ©ionization, unless Dr. Pickel's name was withdrawn.

This I refused to do. as I had invited Dr. Pickel to come into the regiment, and told

Mr. Fisher that some one else would have to be responsible for the withdrawal of Dr.

Pickel's name. After my last visit to Ottawa I consulted Colonel Whitley, and we came

to the conclusion that unless we induced Dr. Pickel voluntarily to withdraw, the organ-

ization would be hung up indefinitely.

I, therefore, communicated with Dr. Pickel, and explained to hin. that owing .0 a

new regulation objections were token to the appointment of unqualified officers, to SeUl

officer's rank, and asked him if he would be good enough to allow me to withdraw h\s

name temporaHly, to which he consented.

I then communicated with Mr. Fisher, saying that I would agree to the withdrawal

of Dr. Pickel's name in the meantime, am? on the strength of this I believe the appoint-

ment passed through Council Your Lordship will observe that I have not withdrawn

Dr. Pickel's name absolutely, and have kept the position of major in " E " squadron

vacant, in hope that I may yet have Dr. Pickel appointed.

Hon. Mr. Fisher aslo took exception to the name of Mr. T. R. Picket, who is also

very enthusiastic, and would make a capital cavalry officer.

I had submitted Mr. Pickel's name, recommending that he be appointed captain in

"E" squadron, but Mr. Fisher insisted that I substitute the name of Lieutenant K,

Steacie, making him cap^in and Mr. Pickel first lieutenant. I pointed out to Mr. Fisher.

that Mr. Pickel being a resident of the townships, was entitled to a senior rank in pre-

ference to Mr. Steacie, who lives in Montreal, and moreover, as Mr. Steacie is a rela-

tive of mine, it would place me in a false position, and appear as though I was unduly

advancing him at the expense of others. However, Mr. Fisher evidently had his mind

made up on the matter, and insisted on the change, to which I reluctantly agreed. I

regret to say that this caused some dissatisfaction, and I would like at the first oppor-

tunity to transfer Mr. Steacie to another squadron, and recommend Mr. Pickel for his

captaincy.

With regard to* the adjutoncy. Captain Converse, whom I selected for this posi-

tion, has served in the militia for about fiftcc-i (15) ycari, and for a Jong time served a5

sergeant-major in the Duke of York's Hussars. Mr. Fisher asked me to drop this gentle-

man and substitute Mr. Adams, of the 6th Hussars, a gentleman who is very deaf, and



whom I coniidCT phyjically uiiBt for the positioa I ibsoluKly declined to consider thu

u lU. and Mr. Fisher waived his objections. He then asked me to recommend Mi,

Adams for major to command " E " squadron, and this I flatly decHned to do.

Out of five gentlemen whom Mr. Fisher recommcndc.l (or commissions, three have

absolutely declined to come into the organization, so that after all the trouble and worry

inflicted on the regiment, Mr Fisher has only been able to find two ofl^cers. both of

whom are unqualified, and do not in any way compare with Dr. Pickel. whom he re-

jectcd.

The above are the main facts in connection with this unfoitiinatc mallei, hut if iheie

is a'ly further information desired. I will be pleased to submit it.

I am. Your Lordship's humble servant.

Chas. a. Smart.

Lieutenant-Colonel.

June 4th, 1904.

I may here state that I have just communicated with Colonel Smart, and it is iiy

his permission and desire that I include this letter.

The following extract from the Montreal Gaiclle of June 9th. except for a Tew

slight omissions and inaccuracies, gives a very fair report of what I said at Moiitreal

on the subject in question. The word " education " should read " etiquette, and the

word " champion - should read " warden." The reference to lack of etiquette at Ottawa

had no application except to official matters connected with my duty

.

" When a nation is at war. and when national danger stares a nation in the face, it

entrusts the promotion and the selection for the advancement to the general whom it

entrusts to lead it. Political intrigues, intrigue for personal advancement other than

that deserved by miliary eflicicncy. is dormant in time of national terror. (Hear, hear)

But when peace comes and all is quiet, and the vigilance of a nation for its national in-

terests is at rest, policical wiles and political schemes then begin to weave their nets, the

nation no longt at that time being watchful. But I do not care, gemleraen. who the

man is, if he advances one man and penalizes another on account of the political colo'ir

of his party, 1 say that man, whomsoever that man may be. is not a friend of his coun-

try. (Applause.)

'Recently gentlemen ,a gross instance of political interference has occurred. 1

sent a list of officers of the 13th Light Dragoons to the GoscHc. I was astonished to

receive the list back with the name of one officer scratched out, and initialed by the

Minister of Agriculture, Mr Sydney Fisher. That gentleman was a man t considered

well equipped to serve the King in the 13th Scottish Rcgiment-(applause)-Dr. Picl<cl.

mayor of Sweetsburg. chosen of the people, one of the champions (wardens) of Missis-

quoi What better man could serve the King? I feci certain that had Mr Fisher s life

led him to soldiery instead of agriculture, he would feci annoyed, perhaps on personal

grounds on the extraordinary lack of education (etiquette) involved in scratching the

name of a gentleman put forward by a man whose business it is to find suflicient oflicers

for the militia. (Applause ) But on personal grounds, gentlemen. I don t in the least

mind Lack of etiquette affects me little ; I have been two years in Ottawa, gentlemen.

(Laughter) :t is not on personal grounds that I inform you of this, but it is on

national grounds. (Heai^. hear.) I feel, gentlemen, anxious, profoundly anxious, that

the militia of Canada may be kept free from party politics.
"

(Hear hear, and loud

applause.)

THE MINISTERS COMMENT C I THE FOREGOING DOCUMENTS AND
niM^is.

SI TEMEKTS.

The under.signed having thus set out the documents and statements presented

to Parhament. has the honour to comment on them as follows

:

He is of opinion that under the regulation which prohibits the publication



n,?rA
"'?.?'«•'"". of "le press of anything calculated to act injuriously on the

"n^T ^? f""«.„<«-
'» '^."Cite discontent in the militia, the General Officer

, nT,^?, H "^k" ,°' f",""™
''""'''' ""= "P^-"^'' 'o restrain such publication, has

iTlT , " ^'""'' °'.''V'>' »"<' <" °'fi'^ia' Jccorum, which seems to have been
ilehbcrate, and cannot be ignored.

n^.-Z""
"6"'"?'°"^ "' ">; Bri'isI' "niy. which govern the Canadian force in allmatters not spccally provided for, prohibit " deliberations or discussion by officersor soldiers «,h the object of conveying praise, censure, or any mark of approba-

tion towards their superiors or any others in His Majesty's service."

The regulations for the militia of Canada lay down the rule that "
it cannotbe permitted that (officers) shall bring accusations against superior officers orcomrades before the trib.ial of public opinion, either bv speech or letters inserted

in any newspaper; such a proceeding would be in glaring violation of the rules of
military discipline, and m contempt of authority."

It is submitted that Lord Dundonald, in making ,in a speech which, if n,jt
public, was at east published with his knowledge, and is admitted to be authentic,
an attack which bears, not only on the Minister personally named, but on the whole
administration of the country, has committed an offence calculated to act injurious-
ly on the interests of the service, and to excite discontent in the militia; and that
such conduct is a violation of the rules of military discipline, which he oueht
strenuously to guard, and in contempt of authoritv which it is his dutv to uphold.
His offence in this particular is emphasized by the deliberate manner in which he
took advantage of a meeting of officers for the purpose of maki.g the speech ; andby the manner in which, ignoring the Minister of Militia, to whom respect if not
duty was owing, he made use of a member of the Opposition in the House ofCommons, to bring before Parliament a defensive memorandum, onlv a copv of
which was at the last moment forwarded to the Minister.

It is submitted, in general terms, that the conduct of the General Officer
Comnianding imperils other and wider interests even than those of the militia ser-
vice Itself. It was an attack on the system of constitutional government in Can-
ada, in effect repudiating the control of an administration supported bv Parliament
and seeking to assert an authority not controlled M Parliament. It was an at-
tempt to subordinate the civil power to the dictation of a militarv officer bv assert-
ing a principle which has long since ceased to be recognized in Canada,' and' for
which there is new no warrant whatever in law.

Precedents are not wanting in the experience of the Imperial Government
for the condemnation of military and naval officers who have indiscrcctiv ventured
upon public agitation against the Government of the country.

In IQOO, Lord Charles Beresford, while second in command of the ..lediter-
ranean fleet wrote a letter in which the naval administration was severelv con-
demned. I he letter was published without his permission. From the parlia-
mentary discussion on the subject, it is apparent that he was saved from dismissal
b>' that fact. But his conduct was the subject of almost universal condemnationHe was severely condemned in both Houses of Parliament by men of his own pro-
fession

;
and he was compelled by force of publfc opinion to publish an apology for

In 1 901 General Bnller took advantage of a meeting of officers at luncheon
to impugn the conduct of ministers. He was immediatelv removed from hiscommand.

When the statements of Lord Dundonald, supplemented by statements of
Ministers are subjected to examination, it will be seen how gratuitous was the ac-
cusation he made against the Minister of Agriculture.
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He was aware that Hon. Sydney Fisher was a member ci£ Parliament for one

c»f the counties in wliich the regiment in question was bein^ organized, and :b;it

the honourable gcntkinan niijjht wt-Il Ik the Minister who would be especially

cliarKeii with looking after the affairs of the district known as the JCastern Town-

ships.

He was aware, through the military svcretary, by whom the undersigned liad

sent more than one message to the General Officer Coiinuamling, tliat >lr. Fisher

was being consulted by the inulersigned with rettreiice to the organization of the

regiment, and tliat the »m(kTsigni(l was desirous uf having Mr. Fisher's sugges-

tions considered.

He was aware that the uniiersigned was absent in a distant part of the

Dominion, as shown by the letter of Colonel I'inault, the Deputy Minister of Mili-

tia, quoted in the memorandmn to Colonel Hughes, and on the cKcasion to which

he makes reference to the .Ministtr of Agriculture having stricken off and initial-

ed the name of an officer contained in a list which had been approved of by liim,

his remarks nnist have misled his hearers, because they did not disclose the fact

that Mr. Fisher was then Acting Minister of Militia.

Lord Dundonald was aware tliat the Commanding Officer of the regiment,

I. ieiit.-Colonel Smart, had written to Mr. Fisher on May lyth, requesting him to

strike off the name of Dr. Fickel—as will be seen by reference to Colotiel Smart's

Utter heretofore quoted.

He was awafe that Mr. Fisher had full power and authority, as Acting Min-

ister, to remove any name from the list sent in to Council; and he was al>o aware

that the commanding officer of the regiment had rettuestcd the removal of the

name of Dr. Pickel
;
yei he has ventured in his speech to bring a serious charge

of imjtropcr action on the part of the Minister.

lie was aware that the undersigned was in Ottawa and in daily attendance at

his office, while he himself was in similar attendance in his office in the same build-

ing, from the date at which the general order was returned from Council to the

Militia Department until die evening of June 3rd. when he went to Montreal.

It appears from Lord Dundonald's niemoraiuluin that the C.eneral Oflicer

Commanding, instead of applying to the undersigned, or to Mr. Fisher, for such

information as he may have desired, proceeded to Montreal on the 3rd instant, as

appears bv the followi* ^ extract frosn his memorandum :

" When in .Montreal on

June 3rd, full details of the interference of the Minister of Agriculture were com-

municated to me in conversation, as well as by letter from Colonel Smart, which I

received on the morning of June 4tli, the day on which I spoke at the Officers'

'banquet.' It is worthy of notice that the letter begins with the words " as re-

quested by you last evening.*

Referring to the statement contained in IJeut.-Colonel Smart's letter to Lord

Dundonald in the following words :
" Mr. Fisher objected to him (Dr. Pickel ) for

no other reason than that lie was a strong political opponent of his, and he was

determined to block the whole organization unless the name of Dr, Pickel was

withdrawn," it may be observed that Mr. Fisher denies having on any occasion so

(.xpressed himself; certainly he did not at the interview in which the undersigned

was present with him, Colonel Smart and Colonel Whitley, referred to in the state-

ment read in the House by the undersigned.

The undersigned considers the conduct of the General Officer Commanding
in failing to seek the information he desired from the constitutional head of the de-

partment of government under which he serves, and in resorting to the improper

alternative of seeking informntinn from r.r thmngh his suhnrdinnte*;, tn be highly

reprehensible and without legitimate excuse.

The undersigned desires to point out, with reference to the practice with re-
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gard to appointment., that under the regulations the General Officer Commanding
recommendi appomtnicnu, but his recommendations have no official value or effect
until they are approved of by the Minister and passed by the Governor in Council.
Modifications in the recommendations of the General to the extent of striking them
out in whole or in part, are necessarilv of frequent occurrence, to prevent dilav in
passing Items which are urgent and which cannot be delavcd, pending explanations
with regard to other items contained in the same list of recommendations.

With reference to the question as to the qualifications of the senior officers,
including squadron commanders, appointed to the regiment which has been under
jlisciission, the following hst will show that with the exception of Dr. Pickel, allnad had military training, and with the exception of Major N. R. Moffat, Com-

Malor P I S„ii"'!i V r'
'^''° P°"5""

f.f'"'-'^''" «"'''= " A •• certificate, andMajor t. J. Holland, V.C, Commander of " B " squadron, who won his Victoria
Cross for service m South Africa, all were technically qualified as cava'iy officers.

Lieut.-Col. Smart, in command (r.s.c. 1st).
Major (2nd in command), D. M. Stewart—qualified (F. Officer).

.. .'mV'^'"''
'" "^omniand), J. G. Gibson—qualified, (R.M.C. graduate).A^ Squadron—Major B. B. Morrill—qualified (Field Officer).

B Squadron—Major G. Carr—qualified (Field Officer)

k . s r 1

Squadron—Major N. R. Moffat. Not technically qualified cavalry,
but hrst-class grade ' A ' (r.s.i.)

'

..>„il°K".^''""''l°"T^'"i''!:,'?- '• Holland, V.C. Not technically qualified
cavalry ,but served in South Africa in C.M.R. / m « •;"

' E " Squadroi.—F. H. Pickcl. No previous military training,

.u
j''"'"^ "'"'^™Pi«I. therefore, has the honour to recommend that, in view of all

the facts herein set forth, and in the interest of the discipline and unity of the de-
fensive forces of the country which his conduct is calculated to jeopardize the
services of the F.ari of Dundonald ought not to be longer retained

The whole respectfully submitted.

F. W. Borden,
Minister of Militia and Defence.

Dismissal of Lord Dundonald.

Extract from a Report of the Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council
.- iroved by the Governor General on the 14th June, 1904.

The lb-Committee of Council, having had under consideration certain re-
cent public uttcrsnces of the Right Honourable the Eari of Dundonald, General
Utticer Lomamnding the Canadian Militia, and a report in relation thereto by the
Minister of Mihtia, have the honour to report as follows

:

C.i the eighth day of June instant, the attention of the Minister of Militiawas drawn to a despatch in one of the newspapers of Ottawa, purporting to give a
report of a speech made by Lord Dundonald at a dinner in Montreal, in which he
assailed the Government, and particularly the Hon. Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agri-
™""r'' '" relation to their action in militia affairs. On the same day, the Minis-
ter of Mihtia addressed a letter to Lord Dundonald, calling his attention to the re-
port, and inquiring whether it correctly stated his utterances and the attendant cir-
cumstances. To this a reply was received from Lord Dundonald, admitting the
substantial correctness of the report in question.

Lord Dundonald's general remarks as to what he calls political interference
as well as those m relation to the particular case which he mentions, indicate on
his part a regrettable failure to appreciate the principles of British constitutional
government. Lord Dundonald's recommendation of any gentleman for appoint-
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ment u an officer of the militia would in itself have no force or eflfect. It could
only become effective after receiving (i) the approval of the Minister of Militia;

(a) the approval of ilis Kxcetlency the Governor General in Coimcil.The power of
i^iproval on the part of each of these authorities must of necessity carry with it

the right of inquiry and rejection.

In the case of members of the Cabinet, while all have an equal degree of re-

sponsibility in a constitutional sense, yet in the practical working out <r respons-
ible government in a country of such vast extent as Canada, it is found necessary
to attach a special responsibility to each Minister for the public affairs of the pro-
vince or district with which he has close political connection, and with which his

colleagues may not be so well acquainted. Mr. Kisher, while sharing wi.h his

colleagues that general responsibility already referred to, represents in a parti^-ular

manner the Eastern Townships of the Province of Quebec. If, when it was pro-
posed to form a. new regiment in that district, he interested himself in the work
and sought to make the organization effective, he was not merely exercising a
right ; he was discharging a duty bttth to the people of the district and to his col-

leagues in the Cabinet, who would expect him to inform himself of all the facts and
advise them before approval by the Cabinet of the proposed arrangement.

Mr. Fisher states that so far as his interference related in any way to politics

it was not to give the new regiment a political colour, but to guard against that

very evil, which he had reason to believe was one of the causes of failure of some
previous efforts to maintain efficient military organizations in the Eastern Town-
ships. He interfered, not to have the regiment officered by his own political

friends, but to see that capable military men of all political colours received as far

as possible equal consideration. That he did not seek to give his own political

colour to the. regiment is abundantly evidenced by the fact that of eighteen names
submitted in the list only one was struck out by him, and by the further fact that

a majority of the gentlemen chosen for commissions with his approval are his poli-

tical opponents.

In the case of the gentleman particularly mentioned by Lord Dundonald as

having been objected to, it has been shown that he had never been in any way con-

nected with the militia, and therefore was not regarded as a suitable person ^o

have the rank of major; and that Mr. Fisher recommended for the place another

gentleman who was also a political opponent, but who wa.s well qualified by mili-

tary service for a position of command.

It should be added that at the time of dealmg with that particular case, as

set forth by Lord Dundonald, Mr. Fisher was not acting merely as a Minister
specially interested in the Eastern Townships affairs, although such position

would have given him an undoubted right to advise: he was acting for and with

the authority of the Minister of Militia, who was absent from the Capital, and
therefore his action had all the force and authority of action by the responsible

head of the Department of Militia and Defence.

In view of these facts, it is difficult to reach any other conclusion than that

the action taken by M*- Fisher was entfrely within his rifht and duty as a Cabinet
Minister, and entirely in the interest of a non-partisan militia service.

It is of importance to observe that the list from which one name was struck

was completed by the approval of HisExcellency the Governor General on the

thirty-first day of May. At that time the Minister of Militia had returned to the

Capital, and was in daily attendance in his office, while Lord Dundonald was in

similar attendance in his office in the same building. If Lord Dundonald had any
reason to be dissatisfied with the list in its amended form, his obvious duty was to

call on the responsible Minister and invite a discussion of the subject. This he
did not do. He made no representations whatever to his Minister, but proceeded
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Ui Miiiilrval anil luailc his :<|n't'>:li allackitii; the ailiiuni>lralLi li Ullilir which \k wa«

serving .

The Siih-Ci)niniilUi', ttliilc draniiiK alliiitiini In llie roawim which full) jiis-

lify Ihc jtcps taken by Mr. I'ishir, lUcni it well m stale that such cxplanatiim i»

Milt a necessary part of the recnril. Kvin of Mr. Kislicrs action hail been, a»

tTroneoiisly stated, there winilil still have lieen no jiistiiicatiim for the course pnr-

sMcil bv Uiril IJnnilonalil. l.onl Dnniloiialil is an officer in the I'anailian I'lovern-

nunl, a IiIrIi ollicer, it is true, lint still an official o( the (lovernment, subject to M
the limitations which are nst:atly intposeil nimn public ofticials in regard to the

aclion of their superior officers. Kor an official to make a public attack niHin .Min-

isters of the t'.overmnent under which he serves is a priK-eeding so totally at vari-

ance with the principles which must necessarily obtain in the ailniinistratinn of

niilitarv as well as civil affairs that it cannot v»iih proiiriety Ih' overl(xike<l. It is

inipiissible to do ollurwise than characterize the speech of Lord Dundniiald as a

j:rave Act of indiscretion and insuliordination.

In the snbseipient prociediiiKs. further evidence has Ihtii affordedof Lord

Dniulonald's failure to appreciate the position he occupies as a public official. It

appears that he desireil to make a further communication on the subject. Instead

of sendiiiK tiii.s communication to his Minister, be sent it to an Opposition memUr
lif I'arliament, and then forwarded a copy to the .Minister, to whom it was deliver-

eil .It th." \erv 111 iinenl w... ii. .i^ jireviuii^ly iiiiiiuniued, .i ^l..u.: e. I w.is lolie inaile

in rarliamciit.

The .Sub-Coiiimillee deeply regret ibat an oliiccr of Lord Dundonald's tiigli

rank sboiild have been so misguided as to fall into these grave errors, and to pur-

sue a course which, if iguoreiR would be fatal to that discipline and subordination

to constituted authority which are essential in both civil government and niilitarv

service.

For the reasons herein set forth, the Siib-tommittee advi.sc that the Kiglit

Honourable the liarl of Uundonald Ik- forthwith relieved of his position as Ccneral

Officer Comnianding the Militia of Canada.

The Committee of the I'rivy Council concur in the foregoing and submit the

same for approval.
John J.

McC.Ki!,

Clerk of the Privy Council.

Supplementary Correspondence.

Ottawa ,.\pril iltb, 1904.

The General ©fficer Commanding.

With reference to the establishment of the i,lth Scottish Light Dragoons, will

you lie so kiil.l as m s upen.l lii; or^jiniz.itio 1 ..f t.iis ivgiinviHamil fnrilur orders?

I,. F. PiN.M'l.T. Colonel.

Ileputy Mini.iiJer of Militia and Defence.

The Deputy Minister,

Noted and returned, .^pril 12th, 1904. M.G.

Ottawa. .April 29th, 1904.

To the General Officer Commanding.

On the nth instant a minute was sent you requesting that the organization of

the 13th Scottish Light Dragoons be suspended until further orders.
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It ha^ btni l>rouKht to the Minister '» attnilton that Iht' orKaniiaii-'ii nf ihU
corps is bcinp proccrikd with, and he desircii that the District ( Wficir i nniinaml-
inp be at once notified' to suspend the work until further orders.

K. F. PiNAin.T, Colonel.

Dquity >Tinister of Militia and iH-fencc.

Knmi the Military Secnlarv,

To O.O.C.M.n. \i\h.

St. Juhns, P.O. Ottawa. May ^u]. 1904.

It is directiil ihat the iirjfauizalion of the i,^'' Scottish i.ifihl Dru^iKHLs is

suspended for the pn-sent. Xotificatioii to that effect should at once K' sent (•

the I.ieiit-t'olonel I'ouitnanding.

Hl^NKV SMiriT. I.t.-Od.,

Military Sirrft.Trv.

The Deputy .Mini^Iir nf Militia and DetVncc.

With referetKc to the Minister's instructions to stop all work in eonneciio'i
with the organization of the i,^th Hussars, Sir Frederick now wishes the work of
or>;.inization to he pnjceeded with, and all rtconiineiidations for api>ointnicnts, &c..
suhniitted (o him for apprc.al.

CiiAs. I,. Pankt,
12-5-04, Acting Private Secretary.

T(} the Ocncral Officer Connnanding.

Referred for required action.

E. F. Jarvis,

May 14th, 1904. For D. M. M. & D.
Seen.

D.,

May iSth, 1904. * M.O.

From May 18th t(i May 26th, the Minister of Xtilitia was away frctin Ottawa,
and in view of the urgency of the case, he instructed his deputy to take the general
order containing the proposed list of appointmcntj to the ijth Scottish ,IJght
Dragoons to his colleague, the Minister of Agriculture, as sopn as completed, to
he hy him snhmitt*>f1 to Council. On May 19th the draft was recommended ioT
approval, with the exception of F. H. Pickel to be major, which was marked :

" Not approved. Sydney Fisher, for F. W. Rordcn." As so amended, the Order
for the appointments was approved hy the Governor General, May 31st, 1904.

MR. FISHER TO MAJOR STEWART.

Ottawa. May 9th, 1904.

Dear Major Stewart,—In reply to your telephone the othc night. I wished
to give you a full account of the difficulties which had arisen in regard to the ro-
cnnmiendations for officers of the 13th Hussars. I was not able. howe\'er, to get
this letter off. and I am glad to say I have just now had a complete discussion nf
the whole matter with Colonel Smart, and I trust have reached a satisfactory solu-
tion. I'ntil I see yon, therefore. 1 will not attempt to enter into details.

'

I will

only say that to people who are n-U familiar with the Eastern Townships, and with
country life as evidenced in the small places there, many of the difficulties would
he hard to imdcrstand. Knowing the country as I do! had I been consulted to
begin with. I might have avoidefl all these difficulties and any friction that may
have arisen.

Nobody understands better than myself that for the success of a regiment



miliury kiiowlcdKc i« iwcMury BrM ; but it the wmc linw, (or the pun>^<c "'
'J^-

cruiting and orgaiiiiing a new riEimenl amongst ik-ojiIi; who an- not particularlv

miliUry in their aspirations ami ideas, liKal inlorniaiion as to individuaU a;

localities is equally niccssarv. Things which Colonel Smart and yourself, as ciiy

men, would never think of.'have lo \k taken into consideration. (Juitc inno.:em-

ly, 1 am qnitc sure, these Ihings w.re not thought of ill the work that was done in

the early attempt to organize lhi< regiment, and the re«ult was Mr. Smart's errors,

which, if not rectified, might have seriously and |Hrr..ancnlly alTected tile success

of the coriis. I hope now thai I shall be alile t.i entirely remove these difficulties.

I want to sav in regard to yourself, that when it was suggested that the

Colonel anil the senior .Major should IhjiIi come from outside iIk district, I thought

it unwise, ami wished lo find some man in the district who could lake Jhe second

ixisition. It was only for this reason that, not knowing you pel onally, or who

ihe Mr. Stewart was" who was suggested. I sai.l that 1 w,.iilil prefer an hasteru

Townships man to anvboilv else. Since then I have found that thciT is mJxKly in

the district who is pn>perlv ipialifieil for this jMisition, and lateli
.
friends having

explained to me who the Mr. Stewart was. I fully appreciate ami understaml the

ailvantage which vour i.tning in as second in command "ill Ik-, and I can assure

voii most sinccrelv i .1 coriliallv that I am gl.ld for the sake of the regiment that

you arc willing ,t''-1 able lo take this position, and I am sure that vou will contri-

bute very much ii> the success of the regiment.

I will impress upon evcrvbndv when 1 am in the Townships these feelings,

ami do everything I con do to aiil Ixitli Col.inel Smart and yourself in the military

work there.

I need not fo into the details of the difficulties. Perhaps some tune when

we meet, and I am able lo make your personal acquaintance, it will be worth while

lo do so.

I trust that I will be able to call uiwn you before very limg, on some occasion

when I am in Montreal for a few hours, and make your personal acquaintance,

which I trust will be continued on manv visits oi yours to the hastern Townships.

With liesi regards and sincere good wishes.

I am, yours very truly.

SvnNF.V FlSIIKR.

Major D. M. Stewart.

Manager Sovereign Bank. Montreal.

The Sovereign Bank of Canada,

Toronto, May aist, 1904

The Hon. Sydney Fisher, 1

Ottawa, Ont.

My dear Mr. Fisher,—Your letter of the 19th instant was forwarded to -e

from Montreal, and is received here to-day, and I am very glad to hear from you

a Id to know tliat the difficulties in connection with the .3th Dragoons have been

gotten over for the present. I am sure there must be many things that as c, y

officers we cannot appreciate, and it will be of the utmost importance to us all to

have the benefit of your kind co-operation.

1 look forward with great pleasure to meeting you in Montreal in the near

future, and if you will do me the honour to call anv day about one o clock, I shall

be glad to have you take luncheon with me at the St. James Club.

I am.

'laa 10 nave vou idRc luu,-,,'--^" • - — .,
j , - j •,!

'

With kind regards and best thanks for your good services and kind wishes.

Yours verv trulv,

D, M. Stewart.
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Extracts from the Mllitli Act and Orders.

FNOM THC MILITIA ACT

S«.3 . Tlie CorHmanii in chief of tlw Land and Navil Militia, and of all mili-
tary and naval lorcn, of and in Canada, ii voted in the Qiicen, and ihall be ««-
died and admtniilcred by Her Majcilv personally, or by the Governor General u
Her representative.

DKrADTUKNT Of IIIUTIA AND DirCNCX.

Sec. 4. There shall be a Minister of Militia and Defence, who shall be charged
with and responsible for the administration of militia affairs, including all nutters
involving expenditure, and of the fortifications, gunboats, ordnance, ammunition,
arms, armories, stores, munitions and habiliments of war belonging to Canada

:

(3) The Minister of Militia and Defence shall have tin- initiative in all militia

affairs involving the expenditure of money

:

(3) The Governor in Council shall, from time to time, make such orders as
arc necessary respecting the duties to be iwrformed by the Minister of Militia and
Defence.

Sec. 5. The Governor in Council may appoint a deputy of the Minister of
Militia and Defence, and such other officers as arc necessary for carrying on the
business of the department,—all of whom shall hold office during pleasure,

WUKKS FUR DEFENCR.

Sec. 6. The Mniister of Militia and Defence shall have the control and man-
.igemcnt, and shall be charged with the maintenance and repair o( all military
buildings, forts and fortifications in Canada.

COMMANDING OFFICER.

Sec. 37. There sliall be appointed an officer who holds the rank of colonel, or
rank superior thereto in Her Majesty's regul:.r army, who shall be charged, under
the o.'-ders of Her Majsety, with the military command -.nd 'Jiiclpline of the Militia,

and who, while he holds such appointment, shall have the rank of Major (^neral
in the Militia, and shall be paid a salary at the rate of four thousand dollars per
annum, and in addition thereto, in Ik-u of allowances, such sum, not exceeding two
thousand dollars per annum, as is determined by the Governor in Council.

RtCULATIONS

Sec. 1 16. The Governor in Council ma\ make regulations relating to anything
necessary to be done for the carrying into effi'ct of this .Act, and may, by such re-

gulations, impose fines, not exceeding twenty dollars each, and imprisonment, not
exceeding forty days, in case of default of payment of such fine.

FROM REGULATIONS AND ORDERS, 1098.

CIVILITY AND COURTESY ARE CALLED FOR.

Jll. A Commanding Officer should impress upon those under his command,
by every means in his power, the propriety of civility and court / in their inter-

course with all ranks and classes of society, ami should particularly caution them
to pay proper deference and respect to Magistrates and all Civil -Authorities.

SECRECY ENJOINED ON OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS.

213. Offirers and soldier* arc prohibited from publishing or communicating
to the press, without special authority, either directly or indirectly, information
relative to the numbers, movements or operations of the troops, or details regard-
ing fcrtifications, armaments, or experiments made in connection with military
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matters. They are not to attempt to prejudice questions under invcstiRation liv

publication, anonymously or otherwise, of their opinions.

Al'PEAI, TO FUBUC OPINION AGAINST SUreRIORS IS A GLARING VIOLATION OF TUB

RULES OF DISCIPLINE.

247. If officers, non-commissioned officers or men have any complaint to

bring against a superior or other officer, such complaint must be forwarded through

the complainant's commanding officer, who will transmit the same, with his re-

marks, through the District Officer Commanding, for consideration at Headquar-

ters, if necessary. It cannot be permitted that they shall bring accusations against

superior officers or comrades before the tribunal of public opinion, either by speech

or letters inserted in any newspaper ; such a proceeding would be in glarmg viola-

tion of the rules of military discipline, and in contempt of authority.

Political Interference Charged in Organizing the Scottish Light Dragoons.

HON. SYDNEY FISHERS REPLY TO THE ACCUSATION.

On June loth, in the House of Commons, the Minister of .Agriculture (Mr.

Fisher) spoke in reply to the statemenn of Lord Dundonald. read to the House by

Mr. Sam. Hughes, M.P. 1 he following are extracts of what Mr. Fisher said :

With regard to the matters which have been brought fgorward in the com-

munication which Lord Dundonald has seen fit to send to the hon. member (.Mr.

Hughes), I wish to refer to some of them. because they are personal to niyscU.

In this communication. General Lord Dundonald first of all accuses me of having

put obstructions in the way of the organization of this regiment in the t.asterii

Townships. I have just this to say in replv. I think I was the first to recommeiul

and urge the establishment in the Eastern Townships of a cavalry regiinc-nt. 1 he

establishment of such a regiment I desired for two reasons.

I had nothing whatever to do with any further work in that connection, nor

did I take any part or action in the matter until about the month of .April last, when

I received some communications from the Townships indicating that Col. Smart,

who had been appointed to the command of this regiment, had come out there and

was proposing appointments, some of which indicated that he was not familiar

with the country or the people, and which I believed would be inimical to the suc-

cess of the regiment. I referred these matters to my colleague, and pointed out

to him that in the organization of such a regiment in the townships, it was extreme-

ly desirable that men familiar with the country and the people should be given per-

manent positions in that corps, providing always they had the requisite military

qualifications.

1 must premise my explanation in regard to this matter by saying thai

Senator Baker, of Sweetsburg, is the acknowledged and active leader of the Con-

servatives of that district. I found this list of proposed names for the staff for

the neighbourhood of Sweetsburg. First, Mr. John M. Gibson, a nephew of

Senator Baker, and talked of as a possible Conservative candidate in the consti-

tuency of Missisquoi, to be third in command of the regiment. Dr. Picket, one of

the strongest Conservative workers of the neighbourhood and a family connection

of Senator Baker, to be major in command of the squadron which, though gazetted

for Adamsville, was to be changed to Sweetsburg to suit his convenience. Mr.

G H Baker, son of Senator Baker, to be senior captain of the s-d squadron. Mr.

Thomas R Picket, son-in-law of Senator Baker, to be the ju nor captain of the

said squadron. Thta there were the names of two gentlemen, Messrs .teacie and

Reynolds, of Montreal, to be lieutenants. .And down at the bottom of the list,
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Mr. Thomas F. Cotton, a Liberal, son-in-law of the above-mentioned John M.
(jibson, and grand nephew of Senator Uaker. I told these gentlemen that, putting
aside any question of military qualifications, which I afterwards went into, such a
list of officers for that squadron in that neighbourhood would be held to be an in-
stance of political preferment, and that it would be impossible to remove from the
ramds oS the people of the district cf Uedford the impression that the colonel who
made such recommendations an;l v, .

s i frponsible for the success of this regiment,
had deliberately undertaken tr iirrn thjl siiuaiirin, if not the whole regiment, into

A POLIT ^AL TORV OR' ANIZATION.
I pointed out, what was a not. ^'c-i iact, tliat or years, in the old times, the mili-
tary organizations of the distr ! ,' U.irord, the 52nd Brome battalion, and the
60th Missisquoi battalion, had been well-kn^/.vn Tory organizations, that no Lib-
eral was welcomed into their ranks, and if by any chance a Liberal got into their
ranks, he had to take a subordinate position, and was always hopeless of promotion
or preferment And I said that, if such a recommendation as that were to go
through and be known to the district of Bedford, nothing under heaven would re-
move the impression from the people of the county and of the country that the new
regiment was to be conducted on the lines of the old regiments there, and that it

would receive its baptism and would make its beginning as a Tory organization.
I said that this was contrary to the interests of the regiment, and that such a list

as that I could not approve. 1 venture to say—and I am within the judgment of
everybody in this country—that it was not I who was guilty of introducing political
preferment, but it was the gentlemen who were responsible for these recoimnenda-
tions. And I venture to say that, in the interests of the militia and with the ob-
ject of removing all questions of political preferment from the regiment, I wis
right in making the protest that I did against that list.

MILITARY QUALIFICATIONS.

Sir, what were the military qualifications of these men ? Mr. John ^L Gibson
IS a graduate of the military school at Kingston. For many years he has taken no
part m military affairs. But I pressed on Colonel Whitley and Colonel Smart
that the fact that he was a graduate of the military school was sufficient to stamp
him as eligible to hold high command, and I believed that It would be right that
he should be the highest officer in the regiment chosen from the district. Mr.
John M. Gibson is a well-known Tory. But I endorsed his appointment, and
said it was a right one, because he had the military qualifications. In regard to
Provisional Lieutenant Baker, he had been in tamp one year, and I said that that
was sufficient justification and entitled him to consideration, and I endorsed his ap-
pointment as captain of this particular squadron. But, in regard to Dr. Pickel
and Mr. T. R. Pickel, I said that I did not consider that their military qualifications
entitled them to the positions to which they were being appointed. I did not
object to their being appointed to some positions. I do not know much about
military matters, but I do know enough to believe that before a man had put upon
him the responsibility of being officer in command of a squadron in a cavalry regi-
ment, he oughf to have some military experience and some militarv training.
Therefore, I objected to Dr. Pickel being appointed as major of that squadron.
Other names and proposals were in the list that I saw. Amongst them was the
proposal that a certain Mr. W. H. Russell should be appointed as major of the
Stanbridge squadron, and in the same squadron appeared the name of Lieutenant
Holland, V.C., of Montreal, not as major but as captain. Now, Mr. Russell is a
well-known Liberal of the county of Missisquoi. I pointed out to Colonels
Whitley and Smart—and took the initiative in doing so—that it would be more
fitting that Lieutenant Holland should have command as major of that squadron,
as he was a gentleman holding the Victoria Craas, and one with South .Afrir.in ex-
perience. I suggested that change, and that the experienced military officer
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should b« given the command of the squadron, even though it meant that a well-

known Liberal should be put in a sobordinate position. Another name that I

found in that list was Lieutenant Guy Carr, of Compton, a gentleman living out-

side the district but in the Eastern Townships. 1 said that I knew Captain t;arr

to be an old cavalry officer. He was a well-known Conservative in the county of

Compton, but I welcomed his name in the regiment, was delighted to sec it there,

and so expressed myself.

Another name was that of Surgeon Major Macdonald. He is a well-known

Conservative politican of my own county, who has always consistently—as, .-ic-

cording to his principles he ought—opposed me in my political campaign. I in-

sisted to Colonels Whitley and Smart that Surgeon Major Macdonald was the

right man to have the highest medical positi:.-i in the regiment, because I had

known him for years as an enthusiastic militia man ; he had been in an infantry

regiment, and if he were willing to take a position in a cavalry regiment as mcili-

cal officer, it was his due, and I hc^d he would take it.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS MEN PREFERRED FOR OFFICERS.

I think this fairly enough disposes of the (juestion as to my general interfer-

ence, and as^ to the position I have taken. I will sum up this—and I take the full

responsibility of saying it—that this regiment was to be established in the Eastern

Townships, and I wanted it to be a credit to the Eastern Townships
:

I wanted it

to be a cavalry regiment of which all the people of the Eastern Townships would

bo proud. As much as possible, if men of the proper military qualifications coul>l

be found in the Eastern Townships, I wanted it to be officered by Eastern Town-

ships men.

The only suggestion I did make w^s that any further appointments to that

regiment should be made, as far as possible, from the people of the locality who

had the proper miUtary qualifications. I believe that in asking for and insistiniif

on that, I was doing what was m the best interests of any regiment in the niiliti.i

of this country. j

THE REAL INTERFERENCE.

I have now explained the only cases in which 1 have discussed political mat-

ters in this connection. I only discussed them because I found in a particular

squadron a Ust of officers which appeared to have not only a political complexion

but even a family complexion, and I warned these gentlemen who, not knowmp

the country, not knowing the individuals, not knowing the relationship m connec-

tion with these people, I believed innocently, were led by local people into doing a

thing which, if it had been allowed to go through, would have been a fatal blow to

the efficiencv and the success of this regiment. Sir, I plead guilty to that much

interference' in the matter on the ground of politics. And if that much of such

interference is not in the ir.ccrest of the regiment and of the cotftitry, and if men

who apparently mav have been—I do not say they were—carrying on these in-

trigues in regard tomilitary appointments, these political intrigues to which Lord

Dundonald refers, had been permitted to carry through their proposal, instead of

being an interference on behalf of Liberals, of which I am accused, it would have

been a deliberate interference and political intrigue on the part of Conservatives

for the purpose of making this regiment what the old regiments there were, a Tory

preserve and a Tory organization. If that is political interference, I plead guilty

to it, because T object to the Tories getting the advantage of intrigues in militia

matters just as much as I would be ashamed to undertake any political intrigues

in miUtia matters for the benefit of the Liberals.



SIR WILFRID LAURIER;S SPEECH.
On tliL- same day. :iie Prime Minister made the fololwinf speech in reply to

the leader of the Oppo ilion.

Sir Wilfrid LAumiiK. The occasion of this debate. Mr. Speakerjis the yn-
fortunate— 1 sliall not characterize it to-day by any other term—speech which was
ilclivircd .some few days ago by Lord Dundonald, at a banquet. After the explan-
ations wc liavc liad from my hon. colleagues, the Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
I'lshcr), and the .Minister of .Militia (Sir Frederick Borden), and also on behalf
of Lord Dundonald by my hon. friend from North Victoria (Mr. Sam. Hughes),
1 think it preferable at this moment not to push further a discussion of the consc-
i|iiniccs which may flow from Lord Dundonald's remarks. Not that I should
have an> hesitation in my own mind, or that there should be any hesitatioil in tlic
iiimd of anylxidy, but it is preferable, in a matter of this gravity, that we should
pmcicd with pruilence and deliberation.

A GOOD SOLDIER, LACKING DISCRCTION.
Having said that much regarding the speech of Lord Dundonald, I may be

permitted tn say a word of his methods in organizing the miiitia, in so far as they
^ire revealed by the incidrtits which have taken place in connection with the or-
ganization of the i.jth Scottish Light Dragoons. Lord Dundonald is certainly—
1 ain willing to give him every credit in that respect—endowed with good motive.'.
.Vo one who knows him can question that. He bears a very honourable name, as
was said h\ the hon. member for Victoria ( Mr. Hughes) a moment ago, a name
made famous by his forbears in British history, and to the lustre of which he has
added himself by his own services in South Africa and elsewhere. I have no de-
sire in the slightest degree to reflect upon hini as a soldier, but perhaps I may not
be offensive if I say that it is not the first time that a good joldicr may have lacked
discretion. Lord Dundonald ,in his position, is charged with the organization of
the militia, but he must take counsel here when organizing a regiment. He is a
foreigner—no

.Some hon. MKMntus. .No. no.

Sir Wii.KRin Laurieh. 1 had withdrawn the expression before hon. gentle-
men interrupted. He is not a foreigner, but he is a stranger.

Some hon. Membicrs. No.

A STRANGER IN THE TOWNSHIPS.
Sir Wilfrid Lauriek. Yes. he does not know the people of the Eastern

Townships, where these light <lragoons are to be enlisted. I doubt if he ever was
m the town of Swcetsburg, or in the county of Bromc, or the county of Missis-
iluoi. or. if he has been in any of these places, it could only have been for a very
short period, when passing through. It was advisable that a regiment should be re'-

crmted in those districts, but in what way? If this regiment of 13th Scottish Light
Dragoons was to be organized and recruited from the counties of Brome and Miss-
isquoi, how could Lord Dundonald possibly know personally who should officer it?
How could he know what officers should be appointed? Perhaps he knew Col.
.Smart, but Col. Smart himself was from Montreal, and he had to go to the coun-
ties and get there his information from somebody. He had to get information
from parties in and around Sweetsburg and the other towns in the counties of
Missisquoi and Fironie. Well, it is evident that Col. Smart happened to fall into
the hands of certain parties who represented rather a small family compact. The
list he made was composed almost exclusively of gentlemen connected with the
Conservative part>. My hon. friend said a moment ago that in militia matters
there should be no politics, and in this I heartily agree, but it so happens that this
regiment was to be officered almost exclusively by Conservative politicians. It is
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no harm to be a Conservative. It may be a mi&iake, but I don't count it a sin

.

But I submit to my Hon. friends on the other side, is it not proper that whenever
a regiment is organized in any part of the country, it should be officered as far

as possible from both parties? I do not know how things are now, but once upon
a time, when I was in the militia myself, there was a battalion organized, with
which I was connected, and in organizing it, the man who was our colonel went
and consulted everbody. He consulted men who could not take any part in the

organization, but wiios*? advice was valuable. But in the present instance, it so hap-
pens that there is a gentleman in the Eastern Townships who is connected with
politics and holds a position of some respectability in that part of the country, I

refer to my hon. friend the Mmister of Agriculture. Was his position to be con-
sidered a bar to his offering any advice? Was he to be precluded from expressing

an opinion simply because he happened to b" Minister of Agriculture? Had he
not as much right to give advice in the matter as, Col. I'ickel and the others about
Sherbrooke, or in the counties oi Mi.ssisquoi and Bronie, who happened to l>e con-

sulted? Was my hon. friend, simply because he happened to be Minister of Agri-
culture, bound to say; it is all wrung, you have chosen none but Conservative
politicians to be officers of the regiment, but ! cannot say a word about it? If

we are all in agreement on th's principle that volunteer associations should uot

b;j political preserves, if we are all agreed that politics should) be kept out of them,
I think that my hon. friend the Minister of Agriculture ought to be commended
for having pointed out to the General that he was making a mrstake in choosing
nearly all his men of the one stripe and so few of the other. That is all my hon.

friend did. He wrote ti) the (leneral Officer Commandinir that there were in that

regiment too many of one stripe and not sufficient of the other. He went over to

the militia office and had a conference with the Minister of Militia and Cols. Whit-
ley and Smart. Together they discussed the personnel of the staff. My hon.
friend made some representations, and it seems to me that the representations he
made were in the best interests of the force, and should have been accepted. -As

a matter of fact they were accepted at thrt conference, but unfortunately Lord
Dundonald came to the conclusion that having signed a list of names recommended
to him— ,.'. list probably of men about whom he knew nothing—that list was as

sacred as the laws of the Medes and Persians, and could not be interefered with

—

that even the Minister of Agriculture, acting for the Minister of Militia—which
is not denied by T,ord Dundouald—could not have a word to say, but that the list

had to be accepted simply because it was signed by Lord Dundonald.

Mr. R. L. Borden. My hon. friend is not doing I^ord Dundonald justice?

Sir WiLrRiD Laukirr. In what way'r

Mr, R. L. BoRDE^f. He never made any objection to the Minister of Militia

acting or to any one acting for him. What he objected to was the Minister of
i\griculture going to the officers who were organizing that regiment under him,
and interfering with them in the duties they were performing under his directions.

Sir Wii.FBin Laubikr. I beg my hoii friend's pardon. Here is the speech
of Lord Dundonald. He said, " would you believe it. gentlemen, I sent an order
to the Cabinet, and that order was interfered with." Here are his very words;

A most flagrant instance of political interfevenee has recently come before me in

connection with the appointment of offictrs in the new Eastern Townships cavalry regi-

ment, the Scottish Light Dragoon.'.

The commanding officers of the corps had heen selected because of their apparent

fitness irom a military point of view. The name^ reached me and were sent to Council,

and, gentlemen ,what do you think happened? The list having my approval

" My approval "

was returned with the name of one officer stricken out and initialed by the Minister

of Agricultare.
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And, in justice to tlu' Miiiisu-r of Agriculture, it should be said that it was
iiiiliaed by hini, aclinR for the Minister of Militia, as was well known bv Lord
Uundonald. Liider these circunisunccs, I ask my hon. friend if I am doing any
injustice to Lord Dundonald when I sav that he wanted to have his recommenda-
tion to Council, the last word to be- saiii, ami Minister and Council simplv to bow
and accept his recommendation ?

Mr. K. L. BoKDEN. 1 say, yes. Ix-cause the l^riiiie .Minister has left out of
account the letter irom Lieut.-Col. .'iniarl which was bifore Lord Dundonald be-
fore he made these remarks, in which Lieul.-Col, Smart said that the .Minister of
-Vsricnlture had iiitiTl'iTe<l with him ..n ))(»litical j^rounds.

Sir VVll.h-KMi l,.Mmi;K. \ii,l at that verv moment the .Minister of .\j;ric'll-
ture, who was acliiit; for the .Miiii.siir of .Militia, had the letter of I.ient.-Col. Smart
beKRUlK lum to leave off the name ..f Dr. I'ickel. Sir. we are not accustomed—
I Kive all credit to I/.ird Dmidoiuilil for good motives—but we are not accustomed
l<> be dragcHined in this country. Lord Dundonald, with all the respect I have for
lum, must learn th;'t this is a responsible Government, and that when he sends a
nx-ommendation '<> ( ouncil. it is the right—it is the right, I sav, notwithstanding
what anjlKidy may say to the contrary—<>f the Minister in charge of the Depart-
ment, if he dix-s not approve of the rocommendation, to strike out anv name.

.Mr. S.^.M. llroiiiis. .May I ask the right hon. iVime Minister a question?

Sir VVii.FKiD L.\fK(i-:K. \'es.

.Mr. S.\.M. HrciiKs. Will he or will the Muiister of .\gricultnre or the Min-
ister of .Mihlia, deny that this name was struck off while the Minister of Militia
was present with the Minister of .\gritiilture, before the recommendation was sent
to Council. If he ckxs. all I can say is that we can prove to the contrary.

Sir WiLi-Kii) L.u-RiKK. What does that prove?
.Mr. S.i.\i. llroiiKS. It proves that the Minister of .\griculture had inter-

terfercd before.

Sir Wll,KKiu L.UKiivk. It was corrected bv the Minister of Agriculture, act-
ing for the .Minister of Militia and approved by the Council.

Mr. Sa.m. Huoniis. Yes, but it was changed before that.
Sir Wii.FRiD Laukii:». It was not changed before that time, t do not wish

lo pursue this discussion further. I merely wish to vindicate the course of my
hon. friend (Mr. Fisher). Lord Dundonald. or whoever commands the militia
in Canada will commit the greatest of mistakes if, when appointing officers to
the militia in parts of the country of which he knows nothing, appointments con-
cerning which he inust take the recommendation of somebodv, if he does not take
advice not only from one side but from lioth sides of politics on these matters.

Second Debate In the House of Commons.

On 23rd June, the leader of the Opposition made a motion of censure on the
Minister ,'f Agriculture and ihe Government in the Lord Dundonald matter, in
amencmeiit to the Finance Minister's motion that the House go into Committee
of Supply. The following extracts are taken from speeches made on that oc-
casion by l!.e .Minister of Agriculture, the Minister of Militia and the Prime Min-
ister, on 23rd and 24th June.

FROM HON. SYDNEY FISHER'S SPEECH.
.Mr. R. L. Borden. Might I ask the hon. gentlemen what it is which is re-

ferred to in Colonel Smart's letter of the 19th of May. to be found on page 34,when he used this expression: "The re-.oramendation're Dr. Pickel is included]
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to be dealt with by you." Also the pencil note in the inenioranduin which w;is

returned b}? Colonel Smart to the Minister of Agriculture: 'The Minister is to fix

this/ that was opposite Dr. Pickel's name.

Mr. FiSBEB. The explanation is very simple. 1 have already said that an
interview which took place between Colonels Whitley and Smart and the Minister
of Militia and myself, at the instance ot my colleague, with regard to the affairs

of the regiment, we have bLforc us the list of officers which I have already char-

acterized and need not characterize again.

A LIST OF OFFICERS WITH A POLITICAL AND A FAMILY COMPLEXION.

In that list was Dr. t'ickcl's name. In it were also the names of Captain
Baker, Mr. T. R. Pickcl, Mr. Cotton and Mr. J. F. Gibson. I found in that list

a political complexion which I informed Colonuls Wlutk-v and Smart would
damn the regiment as a Tory organization. Mon- than th^t I venture to say th.-u

that list had a family complcxiun which would daiun it equally in the eyes of the

Conservatives, not only as a political organization, but as a family compact. When
Col. Smart told me that he had no p(»litical intention, 1 said to him: I accept your
statement, Col. Smart. 1 suppuse you liave no political intention, but if you had de-

sired to do something whicli would stamp that regiment as a Tory organization,

you could not have selected a list of officers which would more completely have
that effect. Colonel Smart then said to me : What can be done ? I replied : Here
are some gentlemen who are f|ualitied. Mr. J. K. Gibson is a graduate of the mili-

tary school at Kingston. His name will be unobjectionable to anybody in the

townships, whether Ivibcral or Conservative. Dr. Pickel's name is the next, but
that namtf would not appeal in the waji of iniiitary qualifications to anybody.

This striking out of that name will lessen its political appearance, and the

people will not be so disposed to condemn the regiment as a political organization.

Dr. Pickel's name was struck out because he was to be appointed to a responsil)le

position, which c&lled for a man of military experience, and he had none, and be-

cause the whole list was so political in its appearance something had to be done to

remove that evidence of political interference. Colonel Whitley and Colonel Smart
seemed to acknowledge the force of what I said. But, Colonel Smart said that he
he had urged Dr. Pickel to take that position, as he had asked him to go into the

regiment, he did not feel like asking him not to send in hiS name.

Now, I think I have explained that reference and have made clear the sequence
of events. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) has any other questions to a.sk

me I shall be glad to answer.

Mr. R. L. Borden. My hon. friend (Mr. Fisher) has answered them mo.it

satisfactorily.

FROM SIR FREDERICK BORDEN'S SPEECH.

Sir Frederick Borden said. My hon. friend (Mr. Monk) ventured the

statement at the outset that the General Officer Commanding in Canada occupied

a special position. He undertook to elaborate that argument, but I did not observe

thad he arrived at any conclusion. I followed him very closely, because I thought

I was going to learn some new constitutional doctrine. I thought I was going to

hear announced again, as used to be claimed many years ago, that because the

officer who commands the militia of this country, undei the laws of this country,

must be, under the present law, an imperial officer; that therefore, by vJrtiie of

that fact, the General Officer Commanding possessed some special power with re-

ference to the Canadian militia. I am glad to know that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Monk) did not go to that extent, and so we are all agreed once more that there
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if no constitutional tiiR-stiun at issue. If it were necessary tu prnvc tliat there is

no constitutional question at issue, it could be easily done.

THE MINISTER OF WAR IN ENGLAND HAS CONTROL OF EVERY OFFICER.

I have here unikr my hand ciuntations from speeches oi some of ilic yreat

men who have occupied the jj<isition of Secretary of State for War in 1-^ngland

.

I will not detain the Knuse with them now; but both the KiRJit Hon. linj;h I .

Childcrs and Lord Cardwell, who occupied that position witli yreat Ivnour and
distinction, have laid down most distinctly, and to-day tliere is no question alioiu

it, the proposition that the Minister has absolute control of every ofticer. including

the Commander in t liiLf, in the War Office. You could not carr> on goveiinnv-iU

otherwise. It would l)e an absurdity. If the General Officer Conunanding is u>

have these extraordiuar\- powers, why should ikU a Deputy Minister have them?
Carry that idea out t(^ us k-Riiim:iti- conclusion, and you would have, not povern-

t:icut, hut chad.-, in the afTair> tif the couniry. So it is mH worth whilr t" wa.'-if

timd discussing it.

Mr. TiSDALK. 1 think die hon, gentleman had bt-itcr discuss it fully, I >r

later on I may deal with it.

Sir Frfcdkhick IJordkn. I will rtad two of the anthoriiiis. First, I will

read an extract frotr. a speech of the Right Hon. Hugh C. Childers. delivered in

1882. It is to he found in a l«>ok entitled ** Life of Right lion. Hugh C. Chil-

ders," second volume, at page 56

:

CHILDERS QUOTED.

It has bvcn stiggesiid ihat of laie years successive Scorciarii':; of St;tlf tuv War have,

in the governitient of ttio army, been encroaching on the function'; of oihers. The ,-irniy.

these critics say, is the army of the Crown; we. Secretaries of State forsooth, want lo

make it the army of the House of Commons. The Crown, they say, governs the arniv

throujjh the Commander in Chief. The Secretary of State is a mere financial ortic.T,

who has gradually intruded on the jirovincc of the Crowmhy means of the power of i;;e

purse.

Now, gentlemen, I am bound to tel! you that all this is a mere delusion. Thc";r

writers ought to reflect that to no one can the wrongful attribution of power he mmc
distatefu! than the Sovereign herself. The Queen, gentlemen, as she is the most just

and wise, so is she the most constitutional of sovereigns. The Queen is the undoubt?il

head of the army;she is also the head of the navy, and of every branch of the puhlio

service. As such she can do no wrong. liut she does no wrong for the express reason

that all '"cr acts are the acts of her responsible ministers. The doctrine of persoii.il

governmei.t. which you have seen so undisguisedly claimed in Prussia within the last

few days, is absolutely unknown to our constitution.

This is not a matter of custom^ or unwritten law. The functions of the Secretary

of State for War. as "administering the royal authority and prerogative in respect o(

the army," are laid d')wa with great precision by the Order of the Queen in Council of

June, 1870. Under htm there are three great dep:irtments, the heads of which aie

equally responsible to him: the Commander in Chief for the Military Department, the

Surveyor-General for liie Ordnance and Supply Department, the Financial Secrctnry

for the Finance Department. No act of discipline can be exercised, no appointment i.r

(iromolit'n ivtn he maiie, no tn'tips r.ui he mi'vetl. im payments can In- ni.tdi*, wilhcut the

approval, expressed or implied, of the Secretary of State. To say that the Secretary of

State has no controlling power in such matters, when liC is responsible to Parliament fir

any improper exercis^. of the Queen's prerogative in regard to them. Is manifestly -ib-

surd. On this subject I have niver known any misapprehension within the walls of the

War Office or in Parliamcm.
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. .«,'*i!" c'"J"?^ "!,']'}'f'^
''""' ' '™'' '"'""' ^"1 Cardwcll at the War

t >*«, by Sir Robert Uiddiilph, at page 239

:

CARDWCLL QUOTED.
Thuj wa> the qucilion of ihi- royal prerogative Willi regaril lo llic coiiiniaiia of ni«

army placeil on a conMiuilional l)a»is. • The General Cominamling-in-Chief wai formal-
ly declared lo be a suliordiiialc of ihc Minister of War"; and thai Miniiter wa« di-
clared 10 tie the channel through whom ihc Sovereigns commands were lo Ik- conveycl
to the army.

All military work hilherlo done at the War Office «a» lran^ferred lo llie lloi,c
(guards, both office, being made one. s. that correspondence between the two offic-s
should cease; il being clearly understood that no question should arise to prevent llic
Secretary of Slate from sending for any officer or any clerk in any military office if 'ic
wished to examine him on a question of doubt.

Under the British conslilution, the Secretary of Stale is necessarily a member of
FarJiamenl, and must usually be a civilian, and therefore without that sort of knowledge
tha( penains lo a life spent in the military service. This is an unavoidable result of ,ur
parhamenury system, and as il could not be changed, il was necessary to make the best
arrangement for working il. To this end, il appeared lo Lord Cardwell that the Secre-
tary of Stale should surround himself with the best officers in ilic army as the head, of
the various deparlmenls. so that after freely consulting Ihem he could form a so;md
judgment and come to a clear conclusion upon the great questions submitted for lin
decision.

THE RIGHT TO ADVISE IN ORGANIZING CORPS.
The hon. gentleman has said a great deal about my hon. friend the .Miiiisltr

01 Agriculture not having any power to act as Minister of Militia. Well in an-
swer to that, I would ask him whether the act which my hon. friend did is valid
or invalid. If it is valid, I presume he had the power.

,,.,.
.^>' '"'"• W«n<' has also said that no Minister outside of the Minister of

.Viilitia, no politician—no political man, to use his own words—has any right lo
advise or to use any influence in connection with the organization of a corps of
mihtia. Well, it seems to me that no more absurd proposition could be put for-
ward. If we were dealing with a regular army, I could undrestand that. But we
arc dealing with a militia force, with a citizen army, not a regular army. We have
"°,.'?S"'ar army. We must look to the people of this country to build up our
mihtta, and we must look to the influential men. We want the co-operation and
assistance of the influential men throughout Canada to assist us in building up the
mihtia

;
and can you find an influential man in Canada—I was going to say a ni.qn

worth his salt—who has not some political views or ideas ? I think it would be
very difficult lo find one ; and the practice in this country, in organizing new corps,
has been to go at once to the most influential man in the county and enlist his in-
fluence.

LORD DUNDONALD'S PRONUNCIAMENT.

Now, Mr. Speaker, since the broader question has inevitab!\' come under re-
view, it will be expected that I should devote some attention 10 the pronunciameiuo
or address which the late General Officer Commanding has seen fit to issue to the
people of, Canada This address to the people of Canada contains
statements which the people of Canada, no doubt, will read with surprise, after
having read the speech in Montreal, and aftet having read the letter to me, in an-
swer to the inquiry I made in reference to that speech, in which the ex-Command-
ing Officer declared that he had no notes on that occasion with reference to tSe



question whidi wc have been discussing here to-night. And also thc> must have
been surprised whin thty learned of the tremcnious etfort thai was made to sup-
press and prevent the publication of the report of that speech at Montreal. Uui
1 sup|K>se they are bound to believe the statement which this j;entl?man makes in

the calm of his own office, an<l evidently after very careful cunsideration and de-
liberation. Ill this statement he tells us that the speech at Montreal wa* no s\id-

dcn ebullition, but that he had gone down there with the preatest deliberation, and
with the intention- of precipitating the crisis which he had been carefully watching
for an opportunity to precipitate f months, if not for years. And one caini-it

help trying to understand the menial, not to say the moral, make-up of the man
who .while having this iu mint', goi- every day to his office, meets his chief day
after day; proffers him ilie banii of triendship—or professes to—writes him polite

notes; professes to be eng;i ^e<I in 'nil sympathy with him; and <K'casionaltv even
indulges in paying him a comolimeiit— 1 say it is difficult to tm<lcrstand the mental
and moral make-up of the m:iii who could do that and carrv it »in. nnt for da\>.
nor for weeks, but, confessedly, for months. And what is the object which the

gentleman states as the justification for this course? Oh, his pbject was to save,

not exactly his country, but this biiiighted country of Canada. I le wu)^ to he the

saviour of this country. And out- can imagine the stress under which this high-
minded nobleman, day after day, ii it impelled to go to his work, acting this doidili-

part, even though be did it because of tile great benefit which lie was going to con-
fer up()?i this country of his temjXJrary adoption. I do not think we nee(i to g<>

much further in order— I wil Inot say to understand—but to wonder, at the condi-
tion of tnind in which such a man nnist have been. And we cannot go very far

in that line of reflection and investigation without being satisfied that the people
of Canada, at any rate, do not want public servants of that kind.

lie begins this extraordinary document in these words :

Considering it dtsirablc that I should lay before the people of Canada a statctiii'iu

i»f my position with rcftrcnce to the difficulty between myself and the Government it

Canada.

" Myself." ' Myself and the {iovernment of Canada." In that phrase you
have the explanation of the whole difficulty. A more highly concentrated exhi-

bition of egotisTn and self-assertion than is to be found in these words, cannot, I

believe ,be found in the English language, " Myself." Who is this gentleman
who speaks of himself first ai ! the Government of Canada afterwards? Why.
Mr. .Speaker, it is almost necessary to have the Order in Council before cme V) en-

able one to believe^—in view of the words I have just read—that this gentleman
was appointed by Order in Council of the very same Government, approved by
His Excellency the Governor General, to an official position under the Minister of

Militia, in July, 1902. Rut the gentleman is going to take charge of things in

this country! Well, let me say, Mr. Speaker, the gentleman has one thing to

learn before he can become dictator. Before he governs Canada he must learn to

govern himself. The lion, gentleman is t)recipitating in this country, or trying

to—I do not think it can last long—the kind of conflict of which history tells us.

conflicts which were of frequent occurrence about two centuries ago, when there

was a constant struggle for supremacy between the military and the civil side of

society. Happily that question was settled in all Anglo-Saxon cotmtries. settled

in the mother country one hundred years ago, T do not think wc need fear that

a campaign of that kind will proceed very far in this country.

The manifesto makes several references to myself which I think I should deal

with now, at the verv earliest opportunity which has presented itself. He has

said, that he did not seek to impose his policy but simply wished to take control

—

because he used the word " control " of the technical administration of the de-
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partint-iil. W til 1 ,1„ „ui k„„«. „ |„„ i^. .-an, ,^|j^,^ ,,,„ ( ,|,„|,,j ,,,j, „ ,

divdoiuMtiit o( the iMilitiii in tl.i, country which involns a larRc cxptnilimrc ..i'
nioiicy would W c.j..Mdcrtd to W a qncstion of policv ; with those qiicsli..n, iIk'
Uovcrnnitnl felt imder ohiigalioii to deal, and in deaiinu willi iIiom- .|uc»li..n< Iam bonnd to say 1 have had the Kr.atest <hfficullv in tlu' worl.l in keepinir this olti-
cer anywhere wiihin iKinnds a, I shall attempt to prove as I pr.KTed!

THE CHAIJGt OF INTE .FEHENOE.

He has ilivided lii> attack iipun the Ailmiiiistratinn int.) tw.i parts, tjn Ilk-
one hand he eilarijes niterfeicnte. on the other hand he charces indiflferenec ; two
IhniKs winch ,lo not l,«ic.illv c e toKether. lint the late Ceneral Officer toni-
inandnij; is not aluavs l.^ieal, any more than he is always consiih rate of the aliv.-
Inte literal Irtith oi tile statements he makes. He sav» that he was snbiected to
mlerference. Interleretice, |.,r.sooth. Interference bV wh,.m:- Interlerence hi
I he re^'iilarlv convtrlnnd an'lmrities of the people of tins conntrv. interference hv
llle (.overnmcnt oi the comitry, the representative, of the people, the people who
were payinj; Inm lor the services which ho was supposed to he KiviliR Well l.l
ns .see in what respects he attempts to make ^ood these cliarKcs. .\s one of'the
reasons why he wished t.. let davlii;ht " into the proceediiiL's of the Militia De-
partment. «,c., he refers to the fact that a new militia law was alnn-.t to he iinro
diicctl. These arc the wiir<ls he used: •

I realised i

;in(l that it \

VLT tli.it ilic

- my tiiity to Rivi

1(1 ill ParliaiiiiiI .Militia Mill woiilil s.,oii licliw
a warning of ccriain il;iiiKtT> iK-f.irc

N'ol to his .Minister, not to the Government- because, if he could not get iiiv
ear, he iniKht have none t. <he Prime .Minister-but he must make an appeal t'l
the people, hecause. forsooth, i.. mv wisdom I saw tit to introduce into this House
a much-needed Miiiiia Ih,!, .. .... was about to put it throuEh. What was the matter
with the Licneral ( Mliecr Commanding? lie saw in that I'.ill. and learned from
my statements in this House, that I approval of a new svslem which has heeii
adopted m IviiKlan.l, by which tlu' services of the Commander in Chief are di-
pensed witli, and he took alarm, and was determined, without makin;; an eflfort to
convince me that I was wronpr in my proposal, to appeal over mv head and lievood
thf Government, to the peo|ile, in order to prevent me from carrvinir the Mditia
Hill through the House.

SUPPRESSING A FIRST REPORT.

The lir.st charge which he makes is that I'art II of his annual report was sup-
pressed, that IS, his report of li»2. He says

:

One extremely .srrimis case of imirfercnce was the suppression of lie iiiip.irl.iil

parts of ray first annual report on the militia. After stuilyinR the situation with gre o
care. I came to certain conclusions, and tlmught out 'crtain plans. For convenience oi
reference, I divided my report for the year 1902 into two halves. Part I was a simple
diary of events. Part II contained my-drscription of the condition of the militia, .•oul

an outline of a coniprelicnsive scheme for reoreani/ing llie force up,>n lires suitable 10
the country. This pan was fully intended by mc for publication. It contained nolhiiii:
that could be described as ,% military secret. It covered matter such as is coiistandy
made public in Great Britain and the United Slates. In my judgment it was inform'.
ation as to the actual condition and possibilities of the militia which it was desirable fei
the people of Canada to know.

This part of tlu report Sir Frederick Butdcn suppressed against my protest.

Mark these words, " against my protest."
In Ihe House of Commons at various times iie described this part of the report j.s

private."



Mark that word " private."
" Confidfnlial 'and " srcrrl "

It wa^ iirithtr iiriv.ite,

Marie that.

" Coil fillcntiiil " nnr " stent " When llic miniMrr iiiadi' iUe*f itatcnu-iu-. hv luiil lu-fn

explicitly informed by nic that [ dfiirctl in [Hlhlitaiion, Mr isciit •*<> (.ir .>n nm- ..i.i-a-i<i-i

.11 U' ('otn|i'>ri' till- ri-|>orl on t .niaJinii ili-ti'iict'.

With that report my report had no anology.

That is so far as the first report is cunccriuil. What atf the lads? Tht- t'afis

1 will t'litleavour as hrit-tly as i^ssihlc to plact- before the House. It will be re-

membered that last year a question was put upon the Order I*aper bv the huii.

mctiiber for North Victoria (.Mr. Hughes) and answered by me. 1 have the re-

ference from • Hansard" lure. I will not read ii, hut the qtiestion was sub-
stantially this: It has been stated in the l-'tiRh-sh and Canadian papers that a report
had been written by the General Officer Commanding which had not been jirinted.

and I was asked whether it was my intention to print it. I gave as the reason
why it had not been printed, that I consiilered the docinnent to l>c confidential, and
I proposed to treat it in that way. Later on my hon. friend from South Norfolk
(Mi^.Tisdale) bron);ht ui) the matter in the House, and asked some question, and I

replied to him in the same sense. I .stated that I would be very glad to submit the
report to a committee of the 1 louse, conqiosed of the hon. leader of the t ipposition
and any hon. gentleman uliom he might tiame, toj^ather with some hon. gentleTni.n
on this side of the House who might l)c interested in the matter. 1 took the
ground, which I am sure would have been taken in England under simiLir circum-
stances, that this was a report not then, at any rate, proper to be publislnd. and I

gave my reasons

Mr. Ingram. The hon. gentleman did not bring iliat report down t<> I'arlia-

nient last session. Has anything been stated to the public, or has anything been
stated outside of this Parliament, in connection with that doi-ument othor than what
the hon. gentleman stated last year during the session?

Sir Fredrick Bouut-N. Not by me. but T think tliat bv the C.eiu'ral HftVer
Commanding a good deal has been stated.

Mr. Ingram. I beg the hon. gentleman's pardon. What I wish to know
is

: Was there any statement to the effect that a very expensive scheme had been
laid down by the Major-General, and was that authorized bv the lion, gentleman h*
be stated puhliciy outside of this Parliament, or inside of this Parliament?

Sir FrkdI'RICK I'.oki>i:n-. I said nothing almut an expensive scheme that I am
aware of.

Mr. Ingram. And the hon. gentleman did not amlmrize his department to

do so?

Sir Freherick Rorden. A statement was made in the new.spapers, and bv
some extraordinary and mysterious method reports of what is going on in the
Militia Department have frequently been published in h'ngland. am! before thev
were published in this country.

Mr. Ingram, Is that how the Globe got it?

Sir Frederick Borden. I do not know. It was not stated hy me or with
my authority. But, here is the fact ; this letter is the covering letter of this r^--

port. It is a letter from Lord Dundonald to me. I have secured from Lord
Unndonald consent to publish this letter. I could not do it tmtil I had secun-tl

that consent beransp it was marked " private," It is as follows :

Cricliton I-odge, Ottawa, Jan. 29th. 190.V
" Private."

Dear Sir Frederick.—I am sending you with this my report for the year 1902. I
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J^R^ii ,
^ '""""""-Jatlon. I m.kc .ill comm.nd th.,„«lv., ,„ ,o„. ( ,hink ,1k-,

,«.r
° "'""' '' °"'' '"" "" - ">"' "y " «« >' -iop.,U .nj 'h, proper („„,1.

wtrd to »«ng you Moadijr >t Uimi 11 convraimt to you.

Yours very truly,

—.. . .
(Sgd.) DUNDONALn

v»te" Orl'th, ,^«7'"*^ '"T
°' "":<T»r( un.lfr consideration n>arkcd ' pr,-

" private "a!».
^ ^ '"^' '"" '^'>' ^""' ' "'"" ""^ '""""'"S 1"^^"", tnark.,!

_ , ^ „ Oltawa. jut Jan.. 1904.

I doo^kno^'lh ."k

•""'
"?;* ""'""' '"'' '"" "" in'"">i"« .nd able report.

tc?Tl wrr. ?n7°" ";""'!'"•" " '-> '<""> P»" °f "h. annual report o( the M^„-

Jnd oVXh^h .„" ." "°','" *"" '""'i''""' » » whole, even by the Mini.ter,

o? k^rinfal .,, n'"'5"' 1' "" ^"''"" I"" " '" '""' """"l""!' "° opportunity

«ch^ .ehJ.', T.'- I'f"'
""" " "" "'" "•"' "'"•'-'" "' propriety of givinguch . .chem. to the world; at any rate, in ,uch detail. Furtheonore, you are aware

,0 /„T,?'
"'°'""' '"' "" '^'"'"'"" ^O""""""- I think it will be necce..,ryto carefully compare your proposal, with those of the Committee.

v™i«c"1
Government. Will you kindly furnish this at your earliest cou-

th, i'n't^^r.'
'° 7 u'[,'°"'

'*'^°" " '^""^'^ ^ considered as a confidenfal paper for

th. anH M r °.i

*''"""""" >' "' Cabinet, and I trust you will see the force of
this and of the other reasons I have given against p..blication, at any rate at this time.

I shall be glad to tee you on Tuesday next, if convenient for you, when we can ne-.haps Kttle upon what should be published as part of the annual report

Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) F. W. BoaoiiN.
On the nth February I receiv {' lhi<i note:

.„„^ ^\' ''7'''"''''~\'.';.,! "'" '" '"" "" "« "P"' *'" »"«>« """^ndments as
suggested almost at once. Will you let me have the par. you have, an.l I will let you
have the whole back in a few hour*?

Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) DUNWJNALD.

rq»rt, fnd' I wrTthis'X?; °" '"^ "'' °' ^^"""^ ' '"" "" ""-' '"^

ol.im^d.^r''''
^^?^'"'"^-'~^ •;'"''<' I"'' '" '"'"' '"' attention to my letter of the J.st

atcT rtfrw,*
" "'"" """1 """ ^"" ""^ ""'"' "">M"a.ion of the matter

..nee that letter was wr.llen. 1 am more than ever convinced of the correctne,, of theviews therem expressed.

It is quite outside the province of an annual departmental report to propound asch«ne or pol.c, of defence, and therefore I must ask you .0 be good eno.Lrh to omi,
Fart n (so called) from your report, and to amend Part I accordingly.

I shall be quite ready, however, to approve of the insertion in your annual reiwrt of
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• choH HUinf ihu jrni luve pttfttri (or nqr infomuliDii i >^htw .hicli you thinkwo«W do UK the word! of Iht b«dm( to Pin tl) conducf lo lh< irMtr dSci.n.,
of the miliiit u • lt(hlmi force.

"

M«y I Ilk, thcrcforr. thit the annual rrporl br amrndrd ai ahov« sunr<lrd iii'l
placrd m my handi to day, hi that il may fo to Ihr printrr.

Youra vrry truly,

,, , , _ , ,
(Sfd.) F. W. B«tK».

I )n ilic jjrd February I. rrcriveil thia note:
D«ar Sir Frederick,- I return the report divided ai you wiih. There »a> a dilti

cully in (eltini the work .l.inr Saturday, owinn lo the day beinf a half holiday.

Very truly,

(Sgd.) DUKDONAI.0.
PS.-I |o 10 KinRMcin at li am lo viiit the Royal Military College, »c.

Here is another liMtrr of mine:

February ajrd, igoj.

Dear Lord Dundonald, Thank, for your letter of thi< date, and the amended annual
report.

I have been obliged lo make a few unimportani chanje., which cannot be delayed
for your return from Kingston.

^
Yours very truly,

(Sfd,) F. W. BOSUMK.

t w^'t'"*'"' '^' 'f'"^™'' "" '" »s the report was concerned ; but on the ir.l
of March I wrote the following letter

:

Major-General the Karl of Dundonald, Ottawa.

My Dear Lord Dundonald.-Will you be good enough to have the financial state-
ment, showing approximate expense involved in your pbn of reoiianitalion of the
raihlia, completed and sent in to me as soon as possible. I wish to discuss this and
other matters pertaining to them with my colleagues and -aiinot do so without the mem-
orandum showing the cost.

Instead of making the statement simply to show the additions, I would be glad if
you would show the whole expenditure on capiul and income account respectively
under your propoaaU.

Youra very truly,

(Sgd.) F. W. BouxK.
Now, that is the i-ecord. Does that record bear out the sutement which this

Cuuda""'
*^™ ''" ''^* """ ''' '" ""'" " "•'• address of his to the people of

UNCOURTEOU8 AND UNFAIR.

Just here I may be permitted to record a complaint against certain of the
:his country for their trwtmcnt of me in this matter. I am not in

newspapers in this country lui mcir irwtmcni oi me m tnis matter. 1 am not in
the habit of making complaints of this kind ; in fact, I am bound to say that I never
have had very much reason to; but it seems to me somewhat unfair—not to char-

"u'l"/:''
'" " '"""Ser way—and it seems a coincidence also, that the newspaper

which first published the authorized edition of this manifesto has referred to me
in its editorial column in these words, speaking of Lord Dundonald's statement

:

That means that Sir Frederick Borden lied—lied from his seat in the House, lied in
an official statement to the House.

From the Toronto Ne-ws, June iolh ; J. S. Wiliison, managing editor. 1 had
expected different treatment from that source, from any source. I did not sup-
pose that any newspaper edited outside of Billingsgate could indulge in language
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of that kind. And this is a paper which assumes a high moral tone in this coun-
try; a paper which was started to show the every-day people of Canada, who did
not know anything about their work—such as my hon. friend of the IVorld, for
instance—how to run a newspaper. This is the man who is posing as being too
good to edit the Toronto Globe any longer. He got out of that ; he was to be
translated to a higher sphere. The Globe never published such a contemptible ic-
ference to any man on any side of poUtics in this country, I am happy to say. If
it had no regard for me, if it had no regard for itself, if it had no regard for the
amenities and decencies of life, it should have some regard and some respect for the
position which, for the time being, I have the honour to hold in this country.

DUNDONALD'S SECOND REPORT.

Now, Mr. Speaker, the next charge is that I refused to publish Lord Dmi-
donald's second report of the year 1903. I have his letter with reference to that.
He wrote the report and sent it to me with the following letter—this time the letter
was not marked " private "

;

Ottawa, 1st March, 1904.

Hon. Sir Frederick Borden.

Dear Sir Frederick Borden,—Herewith I inclose my report for the year 1903. You
will observe on page 23 of the report that I make reference to the necessity for reports

from the heads of certain important branches. These branches having to do with the

supply of material and with the requirements of mobilization, the reports from them
should, in my opinion, be pubHshed with the report of the General Officer Commanding.

Those that I now inclose—from the quartermaster-general and the director-general

of engineer services—appear, in my opinion, to be more in the nature of memoranda on
matters of a minor nature than reports on the important subjects Willi which those oiri-

cers are appointed to deal, and, perhaps, you would kindly use your discretion as to whe-
ther they should go into the blue-book or not. Next year I hope the reports from these

officers will be of such a nature that they will be read with interest and be above adverse
ertticism.

Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) DUNDONALD.

Well, Sir, I read this report, and I found that like its predecessor it contained
things which I could not publish. I sent for Lord Dundonald, and I spent a good
deal of time with the report, reading over every word of it, and marking in pencil
the parts to which I objected. I did not object to the report so much as I ob-
jected to the publication of certain portions, and I wished him to amend it, and he.
as I supposed, agreed to do so. Some of the objections which I inade to it were
that it referred to documents which had not been brought down to Parliament,
which there was no intention to briitg down. I informed him that the moment
that report was laid on the tabic of the House, the members of the House would
have the right to ask for the documents ; and, as we did not wish to bring the docu-
ments down, I did not wish those ffeferences put in the report. I pointed out to
him several instances in which he had put in his report references to matters
which had been before mc—matters of detail, matters of routine in the depart-
ment, matters of very trivial consequence, and matters of principle in which I had
differed with him, and to which I had refused to give my consent. I asked him
if he proposed to appeal from me to Parliament and the people of the country.
He agreed to make changes ; he agreed to omit the portions of the report to which
I objected. He took it aivay with him, and. after keeping it nearly three weeks,
sent it back. I returned it to him with this letter, by messenger

:

Ottawa, 28th March, 1904.

Dear Lord Dundonald,—Referring to your letter of the 1st instant. I will send you
to-day a copy of your report, as I propose to have it printed in my annual report. 1



h«v. omitlnl ctruin Ihints and have mide > few (light verbal changes which do not in
any way alter the meaning. Al I have explained to jrou very fully the reasons for the
omissions I am making, I.need not go into that matter in this letter.

With reference to the reports from heads of important branches, which you think
should be fuller, I am inclined to agree with you, and would feel disposed to print a>
large a portion of iheni as possible, and I think the reports should be prepared with that
contingency in view.

Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) R \V. BoKDKV
This amended report, which lie says was cut and carved, as if he knew

tiothlng about it, was sent to him by a messenger on the 28th of March, and de-
livered to him. In due course the report went to the printer, and on the 21st of
.\pril I received this letter from Lord Dundonald

:

Ottawa, April 21st, 1904.

Dear Sir Frederick Borden,— 1 have just received the printer's proof of my report
for 1903, as revised by you tor publication, and have returned it. While acquiescing in
the changes you have made because you so insist, I wish to point out that my true re-
port is the one originally sent in, and that the unpublished portion of it is consequently
with you as my opinion for the betterment of the force.

Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) DUND0NAI,D.

There was not anything clandestine or secret about that, /insisted upon my
right as the head of the department to say what should appear in my report, and
I carried it out; and I am in the judgment of Parliament, under the rules of con-
stitutional government, whether I was right or not. Lord Dundonald talks about
what IS done in England. Who ever heard of a Secretary of State for War being
placed in the humiliating position of having a report from his Commander in Chief
or some subordinate placed before Parliament and before the people, he sitting
dumb in his seat, without being the first, io announce to Parliament and the coun-
try, as it is his duty to do, the policy of the Government with reference! to military
matters ? It is absurd, it is monstrous, and nothing could prove more clearly tlio
absolute want of knowledge of that gentleman of the first principle of responsible
government.

INTERFERENCE WITH THE ORDNANCE CORPS.

Well, Sir, the " interference " still went on. The next instance of it was
with reference to this celebrated ordnance corps, which lias been so beautifully
illustrated in a cartoon in one of the daily papers. What does he say about that?
He says

:

A more recent instance occurred in connection with the organization of the ordnance
corps. The establishment of this corps was fixed at a colonel, a second in command—
with the rank of lieutenant-colonel—and three lieutenant-colonels. This was a larger
establishment than I would have reconunended had I been unhampered; but Sir Fred-
erick Borden was anxious to have a number of senior and highly-paid posts, and the
scheme which he desired was carried out.

Soon after this I went to the Northwest—

Of course, I would not dare to, do this if he had been here
—As soon as I had left OtUwa the Minister of Militia ordered the adjutant-general 10

prepare an order increasing the number of lieutenant-colonels to five, thus giving seven
officers of the rank of leiutenant-colonel and upwards to a corps of about 100 men. In
this connection it must be remembered that the most elementary requirements of militia

were neglected for want of money.

Now, let us see aboal this. First, by way of parenthesis, let me refer to a



corpi d'elite, a corps in the ornnizatioii of which the ex-Gener»l Officer Cdnmuiii-

ing hu talcen very great pride, and I believe it will be a valuable corpi. It i« a

corps known as the Corps of Guides. It is composed of tpj, of whom—would
you believe it?—his own particular and special child—169 are officers and 30a noo-

cominissioned officers and men ; whereas in my poor, wretched attempt at a corps,

called the ordnance corps, numbering 106, there are only w officers and 86 men.

In the former one-third of the corps are officers ; in my wretched imiution only

one-iifth are officers. But that is only by the way. Now, I want to refer to this

ordnance corps. We are told that it was devised and originated by me for the

purpose of making some fat places for some favourites ; and the insinuation is made

that by promoting two men from the rank of major to the rank of lieutenant-

colonel I was consequently increasing their pay.

No more misleading—I do not wish to say maliciously misleading—statemnit

was ever put forward by any man. What are the facts? They are these. The

ordnance corps was divided into districts. The districts were dmdM
into first, second and third class. The pay, no matter what be

the rank, was according to the class of the district There wereseven first-

class districts. The pay of these officers was to be $1,600 a year. There was a

certain number of second-class districts, the pay in which was to be $1 ,200 a year

;

and a certain number of third-class, in which the pay was to be $1,000. To say,

therefore, that the promotion of these two men from the rank of major to that of

lieutenant-colonel was for the purpose of giving them additional pay, is a state-

ment -(bsolutely without foundation. But it is my corps, forsooth. What is it?

The reliance corps is simply a branch of the militia which has existed ever since

we 1., .e had a militia—the stores branch. I explained the change to the House

fully a year ago, and let me tell you that in this old stores branch of the militia,

before it was organized into the ordnance corps, there were not seven but eleven

lieutenant-colonels. I have here the report of the officer formerly at the head of

the stores, and now at the head of the ordnance branch, and I think, especially in

view of the small-sized accusations which are being made against me, that it is

of sufficient importance to read. This paper, and mind you, it was penned in June,

1903—a year ago—is entitled " Memo, for the Minister

:

Having reference to the organization of an Ordnance Stores Corps to be formed as

far as possible from tbe officers and other employees of the existing miliury stores staff

of the department

It is proposed to classify the different sutiens as first second and third elaas. ac-

cording to relative importance as to work and responsibility; thas, Tarwita, Kingston,

OtUwa, Montreal and Quebec will be rated as first-class; London, St John, N.B., and

Halifax as second-class; and Victoria, Winnipeg and Charlottetown as third-class

stations.

It is also proposed that the pay of the officers at the several stations shall correspond

with their duties and responsibilities. Thus, it will be station and not the rank in the

militia which will govern the amount of pay.

It is suggested that the officers of the first-class stations should rank as lientenant-

coloaels, those of the second-class as majors, and those of the third-class as captains in

the militia.

It should be understood that the duties of the officers, whilst they necessarily -jm-

mand the men at their respective sUtions, are almost wholly administrative.

Mr. Hagoart. Did it increase the expenditure any?

Sir FkEDCkick Bohden. Very trifling. As to the rate of pay

:

Comparing the proposed pay of the ordnance officers with that of the members of

the civil service, it will be seen that that of the first-class ordnance officer is that of a
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«r«-cU» clerk of two ynri' ttandiog, that of i lecond-chu ordnanct offictr not equal
to the maximum Kcond-class clerk, and that of the third-cla u ordnance officer is the
ante as that of the third-class clerk. According to the present arrangement, the com-
mand of the corps will not entail any additional expense.

1 1. ^t" "^^' statement of Colonel Maedonald, who is at the head of the stores
1 have here, but will not trouble you with the reading of it. the report to the Coun-
cil. 1 have here a document which shows the changes that were made after the
senior officer of the ordnance corps had sent in his report to the General Officer
commanding It transpired that the General thought seven lieutenant-colonels
too many, although there had been eleven before, and for some reason or another
he reduced the lieutenant-colonels of the two most important station.? in Canada,
yuebec and Ottawa, from lieutenant-colonels to majors. 1 havi- in my hand the
report of the director-general of ordnance. The director-general of ordnance
unt^er the English regulations and ours, reports to me direct as well as tn the Gen-
eral. He IS under the supervision of the General, but under the control of the
.Minister. J had not observed that in that report there was a change made, but
iny attention was called to the fact that two of the officers had been reduced The
change did not involve any reduction in their pay, for they got the same as before
but they were r.duced from lieutenant-colonels to majors. As soon as T learnt
that, I wrote this letter to l«rd Ayliiier, who was acting in the absence of Lo-d
Uundonald

:

November 34th, 1903
Drar Ijjrd Aylmer,— I am sorry to find that there is a discrimination amonp tin! offi-

cers of the Ordnance Corps, holding the live senior positions in the lirst-class districts,
and that three of them are lieutenant-colonels and two of them majors. Had I knovn
this earlier. I am sure I would have persuaded the General to treat them all alike, and
I am writing you now to ask you to send at on, : to Council the recommendation for .he
necessary correction. I will take the full responsibility, and will write Lord Dundonald
about the matter. I saw Lieutenant-Colonel Boulanger in Quebec, who happens, owing 10
the date of his commission, to be either at the bottom of the list or next to it. He has
been in command of a battery, has served, as you know, in South Africa, and in China,
with distinction, and for that service holds the South African and Chinese medals, »nd
was given the rank of lieutenant-colonel. He also has control of the stores in the largest
and most important stores depot in the Dominion. Moreover, he ^ ippens to be a French
Canadian, and the only one among the five first-class appointments. Now, whatever may
be done later on, when new and younger blood is introduced, I think no distinction
should be made in the first-class appointments at the outset, and therefore I ask you to
be good enough to have the order amended and sent in to me for approval at once, so
that it may go before Council.

Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) F. W. BORDEH.
Colonel Lord Aylmer.

Adjutant General, Militia and Defence.

So much, then, for the ordnance corps. So much for the base use I am
alleged to have made of my position as Minister of the Crown to create fat places
for my friends. But it will be observed that not one cent more goes to these
officers as lieutenant-colonels than would have gone to them as majors. But you
will observe, Sir, that in this letten I say

:

' will take full responsibility, and will write Lord Dundonald about the matter

As soon as Lord Dundonald returned, I asked I,ord Aylmer to hand him this
letter, and I am informed by Lord Aylmer, to whom I went a day or two ago for
the letter, that it is in Lord Dundonald's possession to-dav. With regard tn the
pay, just one word more. In the English service the director-general of ordnance
rect^ves annually $io,a27. In Canada he receives $3,300. In England the
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assistant director-general receives $3,896. In Canada he gets $2,400. In Eng-
land a first-class ordnance officer gets $3,()(j6, and in Canada $1,600. These arc
the two highly paid officials for whom I was seeking a job. In England a second-
class ordnance officer gets $2,626, and in Canada $1,400. In England a third-
class ordnance officer, gets $2,277 and in Canada $1,000.

Now, Sir, with regard to over-officering of this corps of 100 men with 20
officers and 7 lieutenant-colonels—what are the facts? This corps is never
brought together. It is not homogeneous. It is purely an administrative corps,
scattered from Prince Edward Island on, the one hand to British Columbia on the
other. A nd these officers of higher rank control the stores in the chief stores dis-
tricts in the Dominion—most responsible positions—those of the second rank have
charge of the stores in the second-class districts, and those in the third rank have
charge of the stores in the third-class districts.

COLONEL QREQORY'S CASE.

This manifesto goes on to say that there was a ceruin Colonel Gregory whose
case was a very bad one. .And here again I would like to call your attention to
the disingenuous character of this manifesto issued to the people of Canada

:

The case of Cononel Gregory, of the 2nd Dragoons, has been placed before the pub-
lic. The excellent work done by him during his term shows itself in the iinc state to

which he has brought his regiment. I was anxious, for the sake of the regiment, for
reasons into which I need not go, to extend his command for another year.

Anybody reading that would infer that this proposed extension was the first
extension. Anybody reading that will be surprised when I tell him that Colonel
Gregory has just ended a year's extension of his command. No one would infer
that from the wording of the manifesto. And, therefore, I say it is disingenuous,
and, I am afraid, intentionally misleading. What about this Gregory case?
Under the provisions of the Militia Regulations we have a rule by which, after five
years' service, the term of command ends automatically. That is one of the re-
forms that have been introduced into the militia in my time— at least enforced in
my time. Under the old regime, a, man became a lieutenant-colonel, and there he
stayed. And so we had venerable gentlemen in the service—lots of them—fine
men in their day, who had been in command of the same corps for thirty or thirty-
five years, and who had no idea of retiring. Well, for fear that this sudden
change, this limitation of command, might sometimes work injuriously, a rcgula-
hon was framed to the effect that, for reasons to be given by the District Officer
Commanding, the time of an officer might be extended for three years. "That
power is very seldom used. In my humble opinion it should never be used, if
that can be avoided. But where you have a case where the second in command
IS not qualified to take the position, then it become^ proper to exercise the power.
It so happened in this case. The second in command was Dr. Ferguson, the son
of a gentleman whom we all knew, at one time a Conservative member of ParUa-
inent and afterwards senator. Through some physical defect—disease of the
threat, I believe—Dr. Ferguson had been unable to attend the camp and unable
to qualify; m fact, he could not speak above a whisper. It was hoped that he
hight recover, and so the recommendation was sent in for the extension. That
recommendation was for an extension of two years. When it came Before me, I
said : Why not—and this is my rule—extend for one year ? And, if at the end of
that year there is no officer fit to take command, it is an easy matter to extend it
for another year. The extension was given for one year. And before the -ear
was ended, a capable officer, Major Glasgow, had, qualified, and had been pron.oc-
ed to the position of second in command

; and on the 12th of July, Major Glasgo-.v
will become commanding officer of the regiment. Where is the political interfer-
ence m this case ? Where is the wrong in it ? It seems to me that I was acting
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m the b«t interests of the corps, and especially in the best interests of the officers
iKlow Major Glasgow who arc looking for promotion, who are anxiously, and pro-
perly, looking for promotion, as a reward for their faithful service. I am lot
ashamed of what I did in this case. I have done it over and over again, and I
propose to do it over and over again, in the interest of the young and risine officers
in the militia.

Mr. Sam. Hughes. The hon. Minister (Sir Frederick Borden) has vet to
make the sutement that Major Glasgow was properly qualified for comman'a.

Sir Frederick Borden, I make that statement deliberately. He is official-
ly qualified.

Mr. Sam. Huobes. He is not so reported.

Sir Frederick Borden. I cannot help that. The papers can be produced.
If necessary, and they wilf show that Colonel Otter and Colonel Lessard have both
recommended and approved, and he has actually received the authority by OrdiT
in Council.

AN OPPORTUNITY GIVEN DUNOONALD TO EXPLAIN HIS ATTITUDE.
I had noted several points here which are scarcely worth taking up the lime

of the House with, except one. Over and over again, it has been stated bv Lord
Dundonald and his friends that he had not been invited by me to make any state-
ment with regard to .what happened in Montreal ; and this is put forward as an
exci«e for sending a communication to a member of the ^position, to be read in
the House, thus passing by the Minister. Well, I do not know what Lord Dun-
donald expected from me. He received my letter in which I called his attentim
to the report in the newspapers of what took place in Montreal. Surely that
opened the door to the hon. gentleman to make to me any explanation he saw fit.

He knew that I was seized of the fact that something had occurred at that ban-
quet in Montreal

; he knew that I thought it demanded explanation. SuteTy there
was his opportunity. What did he expect me to do? Did he suppose that I
would ask him to write a manifesto, for instance ? Did he expect that I would
prescribe to him the particular method? Why, I knew it would be a reflection
upon the capacity of a man who has shown himself to. be possessed of such enor-
mous resources to indicate such a thing to him. He is a gentleman of patrician
rank, a member of the House of Lords ; a man of great experience in matters of
etiquette. And for me, a humble Canadian, a plebeian, an ordinarv, everv-day
colonial to presume.

Some hon. Members. Hear, hear.

Sir Frederick Borden. Why, Sir, it would have been arrant presumption
on my part, but I gave him the opportunity, and I gave it to him at the verv
earliest moment that I had cognizance of what had occurred. It is not my fault
that he did not take advantage of it in a constitutional manner.

THE CHARGE OF INDIFFERENCE

Now, we come to the next stage, the indifference. He says

:

This Government has shown crass indifference and want of sympathy with the mili-

tia of this country.

And he arraigns me on that account. Well, Sir, it may be that to increase
the annual expenditure on the militia by some one and a half or two millions dol-
lars is a proof of crass indifference to the well-being of the militia, but I do not be-
lieve that the people will take that view. I have a list of the improvements which
we have made. I shall read it, but shall not enlarge upon it, although it is a
theme upon which I could say a good deal.

Our indifference to the welfare and the interest of the militia was shown first,
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did not trouble himself very much with that I think he was quite satisfied that
the defence committee knsw its business; but the recent acquisition, the gentleman
of whose services we have recently deprived ourselves, looked into it, and he dis-
covered a third place Is it any wonder if the poor, perplexed Minister of Militia
having three different sets of advisers, is somewhat in doubt and inclined to hesi-Ute beforeplunging the country into the expenditure of hundreds of thousands of
dollars. That battery has not been located yet.

A general service medial was secured by this Government as a reward for the
work done by the men who defended this country against the Fenian invasion.

, ?*" !?!°"'?' Officers' Decoration, the Long Service Decoration, was secured
for the mihtia of this country through the efforts of this Government.

Officers are now required to have a much higher state of qualification.

The Medical Service branch of the militia was esublishcd by the Coveninient.

A Military Pension Act, by which the officers of the permanent force and the
staff and all the men of the active militia will receive pensions, was passed by this
Parliament at the instance of this Government.

A school of musketry was established by this Government, one of the most
important things in the interests of the militia that has ever been done in this
country.

Rifle associations are being encouraged all over the country, and enormous
amounts of money, up to $100,000 a year, are being expended in the construction
of nfie ranges, so as to put in the hands of our people the means of making them-
selves efficient in the art of rifle shooting.
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The ooipi of guida, to which I nferred i titde while ago, hu been ettabluh-
ed by thii Govemment

The engineering branch has been eiubliihed.

The military store* branch ha> been converted into the ordnance corps.

A military intelligence branch has been organized as an additional permanent
umt of the Army Service corps.

We hw a great deal in this report about the unpreparedness of this country
for war. The Dominion Arsenal, the output of which was under a million rounds
of cartridges a year, has been increased so that it has an output of io/)00,oao or
13,000,000, and its capacity is very considerably above that quantity.

We have succeeded in establishing in this country a small-arms factory, which
at the present moment is turning out rifles, which will be able to supply the Gov-
ernment at the rate of I,ooo a month, and which has a capacity of double that
quantity, if neceuary.

We have established factories at which steel gun carriages, limbers, &c., are
being manufactured in this country, instead of having to be manufactured in the
old country, both at Quebec and in this city.

So, I might go on, but surely I have said enough to demonstrate to the satis-
facuon of any fair-minded man that we have not been indifferent to the needs of
the militia of this country.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTIOHi
This manifesto refers to my having interfered with the courses of instruc-

tion. I am sorry to weary the House with lelerence to this matter, but it seems
to be necessary for me to do it Some months ago Lord Dundonald came to me
and said that it would be vc-y much better if the educational branch of the service
in relation to the oflScers could be put completely under his control, that it was
rather tiresome to have to be going to Council all the time to get any business
Qiipugh, and if I would let him have carte blanche, to use the phrase of my hon.
friend from Jacques Cartier, he could manage it—he could do it all. I had my
doubts about it, because I felt that the Governor in Council, although often incon-
venient, was rather a sound institution ; and it took him a good many weeks, I
thrak some months, to convince me. When at last I did acquiesce I did it under
protest, and with the distina understanding that if the thing did not work we
would revert to the old conditions. What has happened? I have not time to
elaborate it, but as no doubt the discussion upon this subject will occur again, I
will have an opportunity of letting you see that as a result of that mistake which I
made in granting that extraordinary power, chaos reigns to-day in the Department
of Militia in reference to matters of education.

The late General Ofiicer Commanding says that I refused to grant certain
courses of instruction he wanted to give in September. Let me tell you that the
late General Officer Commanding succeeded in putting through militia orders and
general orders absolutely contradictory of each other, until he has got now two or
three absolutely contradictory orders governing the same thing. He need not
worry. The courses of instruction which he recommended should take place in
September, will take place, but they will not take place until we get propei* regula-
tions passed to carry them ito effect.

THE CENTRAL CAMP PROPOSITION.

But| Sir, he complains that I have refused to adopt a central camp, or rather
he says that after adopting the principle I have refused to carry it into effect. I
have curespmdence here which would show the reason why. I will not trouble
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wTffT"*"";! ' '^'" '"°"'?^^y in-pressecTwith ihe location bm I hay-

Kerf .(,./"' Tif"
'" *^?' J<«lpn«nt I have confidence told me tliat theyWieved there were others. I have gone myself to the trouble of going to the

^riS!r"?„'''"""'
' ^7 ^°"'. *° "" Sh«'-l»t Uke district, I have gone to «herdistnc s, to exanune and see for myself, as I think it is my duty to do as tlie

c:^'.""- {" '^"
."S'^' "',""; P-^J'' "^'y- »"•' '" '"^ i"'"«t o^f the p4i« of

I r^,XH ,„ ST',
' • =?"''""<'" *" »" must not be in too much of a hurry, ,ind

1

«'""<' •" •>«• to use the phrase of my right hon. friend, the Prime Minister

that can be got in the whole wide Dominion of Canada.

FROM SIR WILFRID UURIER'S SPEECH.
MILITARV VERSUS CIVIL POWER.

,-„i„;-/.
^"•''"° L*"»tK».

^
Sir, if you read the history of the difficulties which

culminated a few days ago by the painful obligation placed upon the advisers of
tne thrown of relieving Lord Dundonald from his command, and if you study
these difficulties m the light of the speech he made in Montreal, in the light 06 the
applanation given a few days ago by the Minister of Agriculture, in the light of

ii,
"•?'""'""?'"

f""" ^y ,"•« Minister of MilitU, in the light of the statement
placed in the hands of the| . member for North Victoria (Mr. Sam. Hughes)

,uu """""'"•^ himself,
. 11 can come to but one conclusion; you will see in

this but one more of the numerous contests for supremacy between the miliur\'

^-.^L"! "'"' P°"f f''"''; •?" '»'"" P'"" " England and in all BritishcoonWw tor many ages back. In England, Sir, and in all British countries, and
indeed in «U civilized countries, these contests have token place, but with this diff-
erence, however that in all countries except England and British possessions, this
contest invariably terminated by the civil power being crushed by the militory
power; wfcereas in England and in British countries, countries that enjoy British
aws^the eootcst was decided once for all in favor of the civil power and of civil
liberty. But though this contest was decided moie than too years ago, still it Is
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now and tiKn revived by tlw military power. It was revived, ai I ihall »how later
on, even in tngland two or three yean ago, it. hai been going on in thii country
tor inany yean. For, Sir, thii i> not the fint difficulty of thii nunrc ttaM we have
had in Canada, and even in other coloaici, for example in AustnHa. they have
tlie lame trouble, and the lame conteM that we have here.

8UBJCOTION TO AUTHCMITV.
Sir, there if one thing in this matter that it very remarkable. Lord Dundoa-M u a good wldier I readily admit. But I call attention to the fact that theRing • reguUtion. for the British army in which Lord Dundonald served and inwhich h« acquired dittmction and glory, expreuly forbidi

:

Delibenlioni op discusiiom hy officer! or Kidieri with the object of conveying
pniK, ceniiin. or an, mark o< approlution, lowardi their auperiori or any olhcri in
Hii Majeity'i lervicc.

The regulations of the militia of Canada, the command of which Lord Dun-
donald volunteered to assume two years ago, expressly declare:

II cannol be permitted that (officers) ihall bring accusations against superior oScers
or comrades before the tribunal ot public opinion, either by speech or letters inserted in
any newspaper: such a proceeding would be in glaring violation of the rules of miliury
discipline, and in contempt of authority.

Lord Dundonald apparently had a d! agreement with hit minister, and he
chose to appeal, not to the proper authority, but to the very tribunal to which hewas forbidden to go to public opinion. The thing wat to extrK)rdinary that when

i^hiil "'"iH'!? '^ "^r"; '.",!' n'W'P'P" o« thit city a report of the speech
which j^rd Dundonald had delivered in Montreal, he could hardly trust hit own
eyes. He wrote a letter to Lord Dundonald and asked him if the report wat cor-
rect, and the answer came that the report was substanHally correct In Lord
Dundonald s commumcation to the Minister there was not a shadow of palliation
not a word of explanation, not an attempt at justification. The offence thereforewas very glaring, and in face of such a breach of discipline, of such an act of in-
utbordination, three was nothing for the Government to do but to take prompt and
immediate action against the offender, and upon this action the OppOTitfotT have

r^?^ I^ ??f ""^"'u"""™'- ,
'^*"" is iomething more extraordinary.

Lord Dundonfld tells us in the paper from which I have quoted 'hat the action
he was compelled to take >vas the onl" means he could take in order to serve the
t-anadian,militia. Sir, it seems strange, to me at all events it is very strange, that
the coinmander of the forces, the man who was placed by the Government at thehead of the militia, should have chosen, as a means of serving the militia, to breik
the fundamental law upon which the militia force rests

THE FIRST DUTY IS TO OBEY.
Urd Dundonald was suggested to us by the Imperial authorities. That is

a course which has always been followed. We have always taken the selecrion
offered us by the Imperial authorities, and in this case I am free to say that I felt
glad of rhe selection of Lord Dundonald. Lord Dundonald has the' honour of
beating a name which is not unknown in history. He bean a glorious name, and
one to which he himself has added much lustre by his own exertions. We thought
ttat we would have a proper commander of the Canadian militia, and one underwhom the mihtia would be only too proud to serve. But, everything did not eo
as smoothly as could have been hoped. What was the cause ? Everrthine would
have gone well, and therj would not have been any disturbance whattver, and wewould not have been ra the pamful position in which we were of harine hid to ex
erase one of the most extreme powers at our command, if Lord DuiTdonald had
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been utiiflcd with Mng the tdviMr of my hon. (rioid the Miniitcr of MiHfli ind
Defence, end if he had not ilwtyt bad loincthing behind, and had not alwayi been
tookiof bnood hia rZ,ut. That ia the true and only cause, a> far at I can Ke it,

of the difnciiltiea that have ariaen between Lord Dundonald and my hon. friend
the Miniitcr of Militia and Defence. Lord Dundonald hat told ui more than once
in the paper from which I quoted a moment aco that he had a policy. I want to
know. Sir, what right hat any commander of the forces to have a policy ? Lord
WeOington, the moat illuatrioua toldicr that ever wat at the head of a British
army. Lord Wellington, one of the greatest warriors that ever appeared in the
world. Lord Wellington, perhaps the most successful general who ever fought at
the head of an army, never had a policy so long as he was the commander of tlir

forcea. The only thing he had in mind, and his voluminuoiis correspondence
proves it, wat to serve the Government of which he was an official and a servant.
Take the fourteen or fifteen volumes of his correspondence, peruse them page after

page, and you will find that he always gave reports when he was asked for them,
that he was most solicitous for the welfare of his soldiers, that he gave advice
more than once, but whether bis advice was heeded or refused, he did only one
thing, and that waa to carry out the instructions which were given to him.

Why, Sir, in a speech which was delivered by Lord Dundonald the first of
April, 1903, he referred to his views. He said

:

Though I have recomincQded certain itcpa which I think sre ncceiury for the mili-

tia, I wish here emphatically to deny a fslwhood current in certain papers, nsmcljr, that

I was much tmioired that ^11,000.000 was not provided in thia year's estimates for the

militia for capital expenditure If |ia.ooo,ooo was provided at this moment, 1 could not,

with the moderate proposals I made, recommend its expenditure with advanuge in a
year Such expenditure might well be spread over two or three years on that organixa-

tkio.

Here you have the fact that although the Minister of Militi,i had not been
willing to accept the rfflort of Lord Dundonald, to make it the basis of his poUcy,
or to bring it before Parliament, yet Lord Dundonald proceeded to give to the
public what was, at all events, the generic idea which he had in his mind with re-

gard to the policy he wanted followed.

REPORTS ON MATTERS OF POLICY ARE NECESSARILY CONFIDENTIAL.

I know—and it is heralded by the press which supports hon . gentlemen
oppoaite—that a crime has been charged against my hon. friend the Nlinister of
Militia—a grave offence hat been put upon his shoulders—because he has refused
to accept the advice of L,ord Dundonald, and has refused to bring that advice be-

fore Parliament. It was stated in the House yesterday, and I believe it has been
repeated to-day, that it was the bounden duty of the Minister of Militia, as soon as
he was given that report by Lord Dundonald, to bring it before Parliament—that
if he failed to do so, he failed to comply with the law of parliament Sir, nothing
could be more in contravention of the law of Parliament than such a doctrine. I

assert, Sir, aa a principle of parliamentary law, that all reports which are sent to

the government or to the head of any department by subordinates, unless they re-

late to mere quettiont of fact and routine and the every day transactions of the de-
partment—that all reports in which are implied questions of policy—are from theit

very nature confidential, knd remain confidential until in the judgment of the
Miniiter the^ become the contrary. This is a broad statement to make, perhaps,
but I make it oa authority. I Kave already quoted Todd, who is acknowledged
to b^ the beat writer on tint lubject Let me call the attentian af hon. gentlemen
to what ha says an thia paint:



AN INOLItH AUTHONITY QUOTia
The lyiicm of layini upon the ubic of Ibl llouK rtporti from oAcm uldrnHd to

mnicuUr dcpirlnKiiis of tht executive ovtranKut ii mou obitctioMblt. And live

1 louie oiiiht not to insist " upon the pruluction of papen tntl corrcipondcncc which ;«n-
cemed the preparation and preliminarjr conildcralion ol mraiurei; they would Ihtrab;
pot a Hop to that freedom of crjticiim which wai always invited on such occaaiona, 4nd
which contributed lo much to the perfection of public meiiurei." If the Houk were
to intiil upon the production of auch documents, instead of the Government felting
what we get now. confidential reports, containing the most minute details of the opinion
of oftcers, given frankly and freely, for the heads of departments, we shall have a
systesn of reports framed (or laying upon the table of the House of Commons, and 'hose
will be accompanied liy ' contiaential reports for the head of the department alone."
There have been cases in which reports of a confidential character from ofKcera of the
Government have been laid upon the ubie of the House .to prepare the public mind, and
also that of Parliament, lu consent to som« large measure, or perhaps soma conaidarabU
vote of publi> money; but. iciurally. I think it is a course which the House wighlnuto
sanction."

DISRAELI QUOTED.
'I'lif last of all is a quotation front Mr. D'laracli, who say

;

,

There have been cases in which reports of a confidential character from olRcera of
the Government have been laid upon the table of the House to prepare the pubhc mino,
and also that of Parliament, to consent to some large measure, or perhaps some con-
siderable vote of public money.

This would have bten the case here. The report of Lord Dundonald, I

understand, would have been a preparation (or a large expenditure of money ; but
Mr. Disraeli said:

But, generally, i think it is a course which the House ought not to sanction.

Thers is implied in this that such a report might be brought down at some
time

;
but this is a matter of governmental responsibility, on which parliament is

to depend, unless there is a vote of censure. But the minister is absolutely free
to follow his own opinion in this respect, and not to follow the dictum of the gen-
tleman who is appointed his adviser.

LORD WOLSELEY'S CASE IN POINT.

1 may be told that this is antiquated law. Well, there is something more re-
cent than that, which I now give to the House. I have stated that though the
question of supremacy as between the military and the civil power in England has
been settled more than a hundred years ago, and settled in favour of the civil
power, still every now and then there is an attempt made to revive the old rule and
to bring back the military power in control. Not later than two years ago, there
was at the head of the army in Great Britain a gentlemen who has left a record
dear to the hearts of Canadians—Lord Wolseley. He was the Commander in
Chief ; and strange to say—or perhaps 1 should say, natural to say—even such a
soldier as Lord Wolseley, a man acknowledged to be prudent in his course and in
his views, had a difference of opinion with the Secretary of State for War, and the
Secretary of State for War, like my hon. friend the Minister of Militia, would not
follow that advice. Then Lord Wolseley did what I think '..ord Dundonald, if he
had been better advised, should have done also; he placed his resignation in the
hands of the Government. If Lord Dundonald had followed that course—and he
says he had the idea in his mind—if, instead of taking the violent, the extreme, the
unpardonable course of committing a breach of discipline, he had resigned, and
placed his resignation on paper, he could have brought before Parliament tverr-



thing he wanted to bring. It could not have been pigeon-holed, as he suggested,
but It would have been brought before the House, and the House could have judg-
ed 01 It. Lord Wolseley took the better course of resigning, and some time after-
wards, on the floor of the House of Lords, he gave an expression to his views.On the 4th of March, tgoi, he addressed the House of Lords, and criticised the
administration of the War Office, and the nature of the relationship between the
l-ommander in Chief and Secretary of State for War.

LORD LANSDOWNE QUOT£D.

,. .^^ Lansdowne, who was the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, re-
plied in the House of Lords, and made use of the following language, which will
be found m the Parliamentary Debates, 4th series, vol. 90, page 356:

In another part of the sUlement of the noble Viscount, he told the House that he
thought it was extremely necessary in the interests of public safety, that when the Com-
mander in Chief and the Secretary of State for War were unable to ajree, the public
should be aken into our confidence, and that we should leave the public, as it were, to
choose between the two.

I am afraid that that is somewhat a council of perfection. Does the noble and
(alUnt Viscount think that the government of this country would be possible, that ilie

administration of the War Office would be practicable, if, whenever the Secretary of
State and the Commander in Chief were not a| one, their arguments were to be publicly
paraded, and to form the subject o' controversies in the press or on the platform? 1

cannot conceive a more fatal arrangement that that there! should be disputes of this kin.l
m the eye of the public. The noble and gallant Viscount is a great supporter ol a very
popular institution called the Military Tournament. I should be very sorry if the Secre-
Ury of State were obliged to take part in a mihtary tournament of the kind which the
noble and gallant Viscount suggests.

Now I pause to ask the attention of Hon. gentlemen oi)posite : Is not the lan-
guage of Lord Lansdowne applicable, in every particular, to the case we have in
handi' If you substitute for Lord Woiseley, Lord Dundonald, and for the Sec-
retary of State for War, the Canadian Minister of Militia, you have our case in
every particular. The following day the debate was participated in by Lord
Sahsbury, and I commend the language of. Lord Salisbury as that of one who has
always been noted for his Conservative tendencies, and strong, rugged common
sense. This is what he said

:

LORD SALISBURY QUOTED.
It is said of a certain class of correspondents, that the important observatioi^ always

comes at the end. ^ think that appUes to the speech of the noble and gallant Viscount.
He told us, not as one of the main points on which he was insisting, but as something
which occurred to him at the end, and which ought to be mentioned before he sat down,
what was his solution of any difBcuhies that might arise if the Commander in Chief ind
the Secrettry of Sute were not of the same mind. I think he puzzled the House. He
said we were to take the people into our confidence, and to tell the press what we
thought, and then the question at issue was to be discussed openly. How you were to
decide which party was to be virtorious, I do not know, but the result of the battle royal
was to determine the particular decision on which the office was divided. I allude to
this because I think it is a matter which is really at the bottom of our difficulty. I do
not think the disputants, especially if they are military disputants, have entirely realized
that the army is under Parliament, and that the Minister who controls the army does itu one who is responsible to Parliament, and represents all the authority which Parlia-
ment possesses. Unless you keep that steadily in mind, no doubt yon will see manv
anomaUes in our miliury system, and its relations to the civil power. But it is no use
comparing our army with <he army of France or of America, or of Germany, or of
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Russia. They all diffir in that one pulnl, thai Ihc parliamintary system <>( joveniinij
the army does not exist amonx them. We must aceommodate ourselves to the present
state of things. Everybody knows historically how it has grown up, and everybody
knows that it is intertwined loo closely with all the fibres of our constitution to justify
any one who forms his projects and bases his reasoning on the supposition that this re-
lation can be modified. At the end we must have an army governed by Parliament
governed by a Minister who is responsible to Parliament, and in any difference of opini.iii'
whatever it may be, the Commander in Chief must be a subordinate of the SecreUty of
blate. Military men may not like that, but there it is. It is one of the bed rock circum-
stances of the .situation, something from which you cannot depart; and you must dc
vole your hands lu iiiakinR it work, and it has worked in the main hilhcrlo very well.

Yes, I think it lias worked very well in England,
And take care tli,il it produces in the future, as it has produced in the past, result,

which! It would have been impossible to produce in any foreign country. I feel that ibis
debate will be lost up„n us unless we take care to guide ourselves by that chief and pre-
dominant principle In speech .ifter speech from military men, men who know the Ian-
guage and spirit of the War Office, il is easy to detect a desire that military problem,
shall only be solved by military men; but any attempt to take the opinion of the expert
above the opinion of the politician must, in view of all the circumstances of our consti-
tution, inevitably fail. It must not be supposed that in such contests the expert must
wm. In all these discussions there is an evident and growing desire to shake free of
Ihis necessity. I thoutlit I traced it even in the peroration of the noble Earl, although
I am sure he is t<.o S'. I and conslitulioiial a statesman to entertain any idea that the
existing system can be radically change.l. That is where the shoe pinches-lhat the men
who know, or who ought to known, nan ily, the experts, are not the men to decide the
dispute in question

;
but the decision, if ,i accords with their view at all, must be brought

about by the concession of the civilian and the politician.

Some hon. Memhehs, Hear, hear.

Sir WiLfRlD Laurier. If this doctrine had been asserted by me, witlioilt
saymg fi;om whom it came, there would have been a howl from the other side,
lint this IS the true constitutional doctrine,

SUBpRDINATE JO THE CIVIL POWER,

When Vi.scount Wolsclcy had a ilifference with the War Office, and wanted
to bring that difference before Parliament and the people, and allow the people to
jiidge between the two, what did the War Office decide? It decided ttwt Lord
VVolseley, illiistrious, general as he is, was subordinate to the civil power, and that
If the views he submitted to the civil power were not acceptable, there was no help
lor It, and he had to submit. Sir, "we assert nothing else in this matter But I
wil say more My hon. friend the Minister of Militia, in his anxiety to do the
best he could for the nulilia, went further than anybody in his position would have
gone in England, He submitted last year to the Opposition a proposition both
wise and patriotic. He stated to the Opposition that he had received a plan which
he did not endorse, and which, in his opinion, it would be a grevions mistake tomake public. Rut as perhaps there might be some good in it, he offered to hon
gentlemen opposite to have a committee formed, on which thev would be repre-
.sented, ,so that both sides might examine into this plan, but because there were
things m It which it would not be wise to divulge to the world, the proceedines
of that committee should not be made public, but be kept secret. This offer was
not accepted last year, but nobody then made it a grievance against my hon, friend
that he did not parade before the whole world rot onlv our resources but our weak
nesses as well, and under the circumstances it seems to me that the position taken
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ky the ^Urenunent t»*(Uy is absoluMly unassailable. It also seems to mc that
the positi<m taken by Lord Dundonald cannot be justified from the point of view
•f constitutional covemment. What Lord Dundonald wanted was to assert the
supremacy of the military power over the civil ; but, as my hon. friend the Minister
of Militia said yesterday, so long, at all events, as there is a Liberal Governme.it
in Canada* the civil power shall rule over the military.

THE BERESFORD AND COLVILLE CASES.

We were told to-day that we might have done in the case of Lord Dundonald
what was done in the case of Lord Charles Beresford. Certainlv we might, if

the cases had been alike. If, like Lord Charles Beresford, Lord Dundonald ha'l
apologized for his conduct, certainly we would have treated him as Lord Charles
Beresford was treated. Lord Charles Beresford ha<l written a letter, which was
published without his consent, and, he so declared. But Lord Dundonald went to
Montreal for the very purpose of bringing on this scandal. Therefore, there was
nothing to do but what he did. For our course we have abundance of authority
in the mother country. Only two years ago, just after the conclusion of the South
African war. General Colville had a disagreement with sdme of his brother officers.

He was charged with not having done his full duty under certain circumstances
in South Africa, and with having left a certain portion of the army in great dis-
tress, whereas, if he had been more active and determined he might have relieved
it. The War Office tock a lenient view of the accusations against General Col-
ville. They did not dismiss him ; they did not deprive him of his rank ; the>i gave
him a command in Gibraltar. But when General Colville had been given this
new command he r^ade the great mistake of going before the public, of writing
for publication in the. press, commenting upon those who had brought the accusa-
tions against him. And what happenwl then? He was at once relieved of his
command. The debate upon the subject is instructive. The War Office had
taken a lenient view of General Colville's case. But, when he sought to bring his
complaint before the tribunal of public opinion, instead of lajing it before ihe
Commander in Chief, the measure of his offences was full. The matter was
brought before Parliament by Mr. Charles Douglas. I quote from the speech of
that gentleman, as reported in " Hansard,' 'page 1251

:

A very considerable prejudice had been created against General Colville by the fact

that he had published in the newspapers a statement of hisHreatment by the War Office.

H« did net defend that action of General Colville's. It was most desirable and nea^-
•ary that they should uphold and fortify the great traditions of army reticence. Soni*-

times it led to hardship, but it was essential to discipline, and more than ever necessary

oow in view of the extreme activity displayed by the newspapers. Hi did not defe'id

General Colville's action, but hoped the House would allow him to submit one or ^wo
considerations in regard to it. In the first place reticence could not he all on one side.

If their generals were never to take means of vindicating themselves publicly, then he
ventured to think that a little reticence should be obsrved by the War Office.

When General Colville returned to this country the first thing he saw was a news-
paper paracnq>h which was obviously inspired.

Now, marh the answer which was made by Mr. Brodrick, Secretary of State
for War:

The question is whether a public stigma would have been put upon General Colville.

That is what I wished to avoid. After that General Colville's action cannot be defend-
ed by any one. He left for England. He did not avail himself of his right of appeal

to the Commander in Chief. He made no representations to the War Office. He im-
mediately ptdilished what he called a justification, but which consisted rather of an attack

upon the staff oflkers in the Transvaal; a-id which also included, I r^rct to say, what
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•norxl I* U Mme uncenerna „tm .(liaii Uu nnirr whm he bti Imn* it im
poiMWe to rdieve. And obvioujly it is impossible Uiat officers, whether on the full giy
Ust or the half pay list, should be allo.ed to make reflections «i their superiors a. Gen-
eral CoIvUle did. He was placed on retired fj. and any odicer who follows his eiample
will necessarily share the same fate.

k. ^"'j[ "•?"?,'" "" !*"' " conclu5i«, »nd is the fullest justification that can
De olfered to the House of the painful course we had to uke against so distinguish-
ed an ofhcer as Lord Dundonald. I am free to say, even at this moment, after all
the pamful explaiiations we have had, after the indiscretions committed by Lord
Dijndonald, that for my part I look back with extreme regret upon the lack ofjudgment which has impelled Lord Dundonald so far to forget himself, so far to
forget his position, so far to forget what was due to him and his command, as to
take the course he did. But law must be maintained, law exists for everybody
military law as well as civil law; and military law ought to b: observed above il
others by the general who is at the head of the militia. Further upon this point I
nave no more to say.

ON THE USE OF THE WORDS FOREIGNER AND STRANGER.
Now, I may be allowed perhaps to do what I very seldom do. I may be al-

lowed to say a word about myself personally. Some days ago, speaking in this
House, 1 made use of an expression which was not in my mind, but which came tomy lips. I corrected it immediately. The word which I had in my mind was theword stranger, but I used another word. Sir. in my experience of many years,
I have never heard it called in question until to-day that a man may not be allowed
an opportumty to correct a slip of the tongue. I have heard slips of the tongue
more than once, I have heard one to-day, I heard one yesterday, some gentleman
"!'.?.S; *« words Minister of Agriculture " when he wanted to say " Minister of
Mihtia

; another saying " Minister of Militia " when he wanted to say " Minist-r
of Agriculture. These mistakes will occur. A man may want to speak of die
city of Toronto, and may say the city of Montreal. But according to the new
code of ethics rfhich I find on the other side of the House, no man is to be allowed
to correct any slip of that kind. Sir, I bow to this new law—which, I hope, how-
ever, will never be the law on this side of the House, a law which we will never
apply to the other side. I bow to it, but I wish to say to these gentlemen on the
other side of the House, whom I see before me and who call me to account for
having had the misfortune—nay, not the misforune, but the mere accident of slip
of the tongue--I say to them < Let he who is without sin cast the first stone. Sir
I have been told that my meaning was contemplated, was offensive and insulUng
1 have been m this House for many years, t have seen some of the veterans of
former combats pass away. I have been engaged in combats with some of them
1 have fought a good many hard struggles. But I am not conscious, in all the years
of my hfe, m all the struggles in which I have been engaged with gentlemen on
the other side of the House, I am not conscious that I ever deliberately used an
offensive word towards any man or towards any class. I never sought a fieht but
I was never afraid of a fight. Whenever I had to fight, I think it will be Emitted
by fnend and foe that I always fought with fair weapons. I have been told to-
day on the floor of this House twice that when I used the word " foreigner "

therewas m my heart a sinister motive, there was in my heart a feeling which found
expression. Sir, I have only this to say. I disdain to make reply to such an in-
sinuation If sixty years of what I believe to be after all an honourable Kfe ahfe vvhich has certainly been one of loyal devotion to British institutions is not a
sufficient answer to such an insinuation, I will not attempt to make an'answr
I have been told in the press; not in this House, that the word which I substituted
for the word I used, the word " stranger," which I substituted, was just a< offen
sive and insulting as the other. Well, Sir, I do not pretend to be » nuster of Uie
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Engltih language, but I do claim, witlnut I think undue boasting, to have some

knowledge of it. When I saw in the press that the word " stranger " which I

had applied to Lord Dundonald was offensive and insulting, I must confess that I

was surprised, and I proceeded to brush up my literature ; I went to the sources.

1 went to the dictionary as the first source, I went to the latest dictionary, the

Standard, to find the definition of the vi&M " stranger." Like nlany other word*

in the English language, like many other words in the French language, like many
other words in the Latin language, and probably in all the languages, this word

has more than one signification. Here they are

:

Stranger.— i. One who is not an acquaintance ; jl person unltnown : as. I was «cco,.f-

ed hy a itranger. 2. One not a member of the household; a visitor: guest: as. childrt'n

should not talk when strangers are at the uble. 3. A person coining from another coun-

try or a distant region ; a foreigner ; also, a person coming from another place. Ihoitftli

in the same country; as he had the air of a stranger: a stranger in a strange land.

4. One unacquainted or unfamiliar with something specified; one not versed or experi-

enced; one entally or spiritually remote; with to. as, he is a stranger to learning and

culture. 5. Law. Any person who is neither a party to a transaction nor privy to it.

The Standard Dictionary quotes General Grant, speaking of his appointment

to the army of the Potomac in the spring of 1864, saying

:

I was a stranger ta most of the army of the Potomac ; I might say to all except the

officers of the regular army who havt- served in the Mexican war.

Very few researches brought to me an abundance of precedents. In the

" Story of the Revolution," Henry Cabot Lodge, the author, speaking of a visit

by Washington, coming from Virginia to Massachusetts, says

:

The people were evidently with him. They looked upon him as he rode down ;iic

lines and were content. The popular movement had found its leader, and the popular

instinct recognized him. Yet, Washington came to the men of New England a

" stranger."

But, I am accustomed to the lovaltv of hon. gentlemen on the other side, of

which we have had such evidence to-day. Perhaps they will not accept these

American writers. Let us come back then to British authors, and if there is aii

opinion which.ought to be apposite in a matter of this kind, since I am told that I

have insu'ted"' my fellow countrymen of the Scottish race, let mc quote from Sir

Walter Scoft We find in his book " The Pirate," that, speaking of a Mr. Mcr-

toum, an Englishman who was visiting the Shetland Islands, he says

:

No one asked him whence he came, where he was going, what was his purpose in

visiting so remote a corner of the empire, or what was likely to be the terin of his slaj.

He arrived a perfect stranger, yet was instantly overpowered by a succession of invita-

tions.

But that is nob all. Let us come nearer to home. I have here in my hands

the Life of Lord Lawrence, by Sir Richard Temple. In one of the chapters Sir

Richard Temple speaks of the difficulties, of every new viceroy sent from England

to India. He says:

Usually a new Viceroy and Governor General is, on landing in India, really new in

every sense. The European officers, the native princes, chiefs and people, arc strangers

to him, as he is; personally unknown to them.

Here we are very near home when we are in another portion of the British

Enpire but let us coiiie to Canada itself. There have been commanding officers

of the militia before Lord Dundonald. There was one in 1875. His name was

Sir Selby Smith. He wrote a report to the Minister of Militia of that day, which

is to be found in a blue-book of 1875, and here it is

:
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Headquarters, Ottawa, January, 1875,

The Hon. the Minister of Militia and Defence, ftc, ftc.

Sir,—The Militia Reports which have been presented to Parliament for several yeiri

past, havd treated exhaustively the question of its organization and development

It wilt, therefore, be my duty to confine myself to a few condensed remarks, as to

the probable improvement of the Dominion forces.

I approach the subject with hesitation, having so recently arrived for the first ime

in Canada. I would hardly do so at all, but from the experience gained in my late

journey through the provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

To Nova Scotia and New Brunswick I am still a stranger.

THE GAME OF THE TRADUCER.

Now, Sir, it seems to me that my vindication ought to be conjpletc, but I

know that to-morrow and the day after to-morrow, and every day and every week
and every month, so long as there are some of those instincts which are now pre-

valent, in order to defeat a fair opponent, I shall be traduced before my fellow-

countrymen as having tried to malign and insult them.

Mr. Sproule. Hear, hear.

Sir WiLPRiD Laurisr. Yes, there is an echo.

Some hon. Members. Shame, shame.

Sir WitFRiD Laurier. Let me say this to that hon. gentleman that I am
familiar with these appeals to passion and prejudice. In my own province

Mr. Sproule. I want to tell the right hon. gentleman that I have never ap-
pealed to passion or prejudice

Some hon. Members. Sit down.

Mr. Sproule—to race or religion, and I defy him or any man to say that I

have done so, I do not care who he is.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. In my own province, the allies of the hon. gentle-

man, those who fight with him, have traduced me for years as a traitor to my race

and religion. But, the cry is getting stale, and a new one has to be invented. I

have no more fear of this one than I had of the other. My experience has con-
vinced me, my experience has proved to me, that in this good land of Canada, in

all sections thereof, in all classes thereof, in all races thereof, in. all creeds thereof,

apepals to prejudice may create a flurry of excitement, but they will invariably'

end in producing nothing but contempt in the hearts and minds of an intelligent

and honest people.

DUNDONALD'S COUNTERBLAST.^

In Toronto, on Saturday, June i8th. Lord Dundonald handed out the follow-

ing statement, which is printed here as published in the Toronto Mail and Empire
of June 20th

:

Considering ii desirable that I should lay before the people of Canada a state-

ment of my position with reference to the difficulty between myself and the Gov-
ernment of Canada, I may say

:

I was fully aware of the gravity of the step which I took in making a public

protest. I was fully aware that it was an unusual step. I decided to take it be-

cause I was convinced that it was the only means of serving the militia of Canada.

I have for two years been General Officer Commanding the militia. I have
worked hard to improve the force, to devise a scheme of reorganization, to create

and organize numerous departments, and to revise the system of training. I have

sedulously kvoided taking any part 9X interest in Canadian politics.
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NO DESIRE TO FORCE POLICY.

In all of my work I have endeavoured to keep steadily in view th- nature of

my post. I have not sought to impose my policy u,<on the Minister or upon *.he

Obinet I have sought to carry out the plans approved by the Government. In

the technical administration of the force I held that I should W given a fairly fret

hand. At the same time I was careful to ascertain and consider the views of all

persons interested. I claimed a smaller measure of freedom than is accorded to

the general managers of important commercial companies. To make a railway

pay it is necessary to leave detoil matters of administration largely to the expert

official in charge of the system. The managing of a military force is expert work,

and the safety of the country is surely as important as the success of a railway.

My claim for freedom extended only to the technical side of my work. I had no

desire to force my policy u^n the Ministry.

CONSTANT INTERFERENCE.

In my efforts I was constantly hampered by interference with that particular

part of my work. This interference began very soon after my arrival. It has

continued incessantly ever since. Mr. Fisher's interest in the affairs of the 13th

Scottish Light Dragoons was simply the final incident in a long list of various

phases of obstruction.

My only reason for remaining in my post was to benefit the militia of Canada,

but my efforts were so persistently blocked that I came to look upon the case as a

hopeless one. I was forced to reflect very seriously upon what I could do tp effect

my object—the improvement of the militia. It seemed to me that, imperfect as

is the training, great as is the lack of armament, numerous as' are the faults of Ic-

tail, there lies behind all these evils a far greater evil—thej indifference of the men

who govern the country to the welfare of the force. '

It seemed to me that the best way to help the militia of Canada was to let day-

light into the working of the system.

DUTY TO OIVE WARNINtt

I realized .moreover, that the new Militia Bill would soon be discussed in

Parliament, and that it was my duty to give a warning of certain dangers before

it was too Ute. ,
I might have lodged an official protest with the Government. I cannot sec

that this would have been of any avail. It would have been simply one more

document in a pigeon hole.

A course offering many attractions was to resign and issue a public state-

ment giving my reasons. So far as I personally was concerned, it would have

been by far the easier and more pleasant course. The objection was that by .so

doing I would give neither the Government nor the people of Canada any real

opportunity to pass judgment upon the matter brought to their attention. My pro-

test would have been made, it is true, but not in a manner that would have attract-

ed attention to the evil.

It seemed better to make a public protest, and to leave with the Gov-

ernment the option of heeding it, or of upholding the system which is destructive

to die efficiency of the national defence.

I was in this frame of mind when Mr. Fisher's interference with the 13th

Scottish Light Dragoons came to a head. I precipitated my resolution to speak

out, no, matter what the consequences.

I may now pass from the general aspect of the matter to a few particular in-

stances, where not I but Canada, has suffered from autocratic and unusual inter-

ference with the machinery which I was supposed to control.

REPORT MUTILATED AND SUPPRESSED.

One extremely serious case of interference wm the auppreuion of Hk im-
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portant pirt. of ray first annual report on the militia. After studying the situ-

ation witVgreat care, I came to ceruin conclusions, and thought out certain pans.

For convenience of reference I divided my report for the year 1902 into two halves.

Part I was a simply diary of events. Part 2 contained my description of the con-

dition of the militia, and an outline of a comprehensive scheme for reorgamzi-ig

the force upon lines suittble to the country. This part was fully intended by m..

for publication. It contained nothing that could be described as a military secret.

It covered matter such as is consuntly made public in Great BnUin and the United

States. In my judgment it was information as to the actiul condition and possi-

bilities of the ipilitia which it was desirable for the people of Canada to know.

: SIR F. BORDEN'S CONDUCT.

This part of the report Sir Frederick Borden suppressed against my pro-

test In the House of Commoni at various times he described this part of the --i;-

port as " private." "confidential," and " secret." It was marked neither pri-

vate " " confidential
" or " secret." When the Minister made these statements

ha had been explicitly informed by me that I desired its publication. He went so

far on one occasion as to compare the report to the secret report on Canadian de-

fence. With that report my report had no analogy.

EMBARRASSING TO SIR FREDERICK.

When I presented my report for 1903, Sir Frederick Borden told me that cer-

uin portions were too strong, and might embarrass him. I modified it, and agam

sent It in. Without further reference to r-; he struck out whole pages and sepa-

rate paragraphs, all of which I had intended should be niadc public. Among Jie

portions eliminated were references to the condition of the pennanent corps-

which I pronounced in many respects, unsatisfactory.

Last year, for insunce, the permanent corps, with an esUblishment of 995.

were 207 under strength, had 277 enlistments, 154 desertions. The tw"/™" '"•

stSctioAal batteries at Kingston were practically reduced to^ne. The dissatis-

faction in the permanent corps, and its urgent requirements, had been pomted out

by me to the Minister ever since I came to the country.

A more recent insunce occurred in connection with the organization of the

ordnance corps. The establishment of this corps was fixed at a colonel, a second in

eomnaiid—with the rank of lieutenant-colonel—and three lieutenant-colonels.

This was a larger establishment than I would have recommended had 1 been un-

hampered- but Sir Frederick Borden was anxious to have a number of senior and

UgMy-paid posts, and the scheme which he desired was earned out.

SUPERFLUITY OF COLONELS.

Soon after this I went to the North-west. As soon as I had left OtUwa, the

Minister of Militia ordered the Adjutant-General to prepare an order increasing

the number of lieutenant-colonels to five, thus giving seven officers the rank 01

lieutenant-colonel and upwards to a corps of about 100 men. In this connection

it must be remembered that the most elemenury requirements of the militia were

neglected for want of money.

The case of Col. Gregory, of the 2nd Dragoons, has been placed before the

^ubUc. The excellent work done by him during his command showed itself in

the fine sut^into which he had brought his regiment. I was anxious, for the

sake of the regiment, for reasons into which I need not go, to extend his command

for another year. Recently Major Glasgow was gazetted second in command

Immediately afterwards the Minister of Militia sent me a short minute to My that

he did not desire Cd. Gregory's command extended for another year. This was

a most unusual procedure for a Minister to adopt, as it was entirely within the

sa^ of my duty to recommend to Sir Frederick Borden what I considered best
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DirnoULT TO OET OFFICERS

for thl'^Sti^''Thi7HirT'^ '° "^ '"'"' •"*="" " » «° e« qualified officer,

of the E^/i^rJ u!'*'"L''' "^ acwntuated in the compSratrvely small araoj me. t,astem Townships, where the number of cavalry officers had been inirTai

Th„ .^"?
"* '°

l?^'
""<• '*"= """'«' °f squadron, from L° toS ^nce Ma .^^

,'

The only possible way to get the new c2rp, officered was to geTd supSrt St™,^Ae^op,n,on of the commanding officer entrusted with tSd^of rSg -he

.1,- J.!"
7''°'' ''?'?"' ?' *' ""rference with the officers entrusted bv me withd« duty of organumg ,h. .3th Scottish Light Dragoon, have already been made

.oeech^ilf ih^'H™!f!"„'f'V™'*''"
*"« P°"'i'=»' he himself admitted in his second

was sL^, ilw^ ° ^°"'™™?' °" J""' "'"'• This admission, I may obser/ewas smgularly at variance with his earlier speech on the Mme day. I„ thatVDeech

pSi we"e ofTSinf^rt""'.™"'' ^' t""^?"?
"^'«' ""' "« objection, to Dr

motive,
^ *"'' "'*' ''" i"'"f"«nce was not due to political

A PECULIAR COINCIDENCE.

ji- \ °^? .^'?.? ."°'^ "" ?«"''» coincidence by which Mr Fisher was Actin?Minister of Mihtia on the very day on which this^case came up I do not renS
S^ei7hlco'rhSt"Dr°* '" '"'"«

'"X*'
"'""'" °f M-'^i"- The case of

st^ck out fr^m ,W„S»^T',"*' P/"'''"8- °" *' '*"> "' May the Minister

S-ound th»;Tr.l "f "'• '" °' "»"" submitted to him by me, on theground that further consideration was needed. On the very next dav that fur-Aer consideration was given-by the very man whom Sir Fre'^erick Sdcn kne v

eff«tTI!?^F m/XI'^r ^r'!" """? '" "« "''«""" °f his own wishes Ihe
t,rL i .l^'J^^

Borden's unusual step in asking Mr. Fisher to act for Km
Sund.'^/tfbepi?'""""" "' °'- '"^"^ '"= """" "^ -^'' "«'=-' '"^

ii,,^-?.''*' ""f" ^^ *^* "^ P''°P"' ">""'• °" 'he mater coming up before Par-

n^lU r"^ ?
statement of facts to the Minister of Militia, and not to anOpposition member of Parliament.

in thi^R^,t!''T"^""'"i'
'=™<'^""''?g "y course were being prepared to be readmtiie House, I received no mtimation from Sir Frederick Bbrden that this was

w £ tT' "'i
"° '"\'!?"^"

'r°
P'''P"' » memorandum setting forth the facts as

t^L ''"t*
'hem. All that I received from Sir Frederick Borden was a request

Mont?«l."
"^"^"P*" '" ^ "'""P^P" represented what I had 7a1d in

THE LETTER TO COL. HUGHES.

Militia w™.rH°'i'"'r?f "iu^
a Statement, I had no assurance that the Minister ofWW ffi

'j " '°
't'

"?"'' °" "he other hand. Col. Hughes. M.P., a

on jSe .,Sr ^T / ™'Vj?';°l'h« headquarters staff, asked me for information

S a onp^ ?,M „ ^° ""'
"^iTk

*" ' ^^ *™"8 '" complying. But for mv doing
so, a one-sided version would have gone uncorrected to Uie country, which, half anhour afterwards was universally seen to be untrue. I took pains to plac^ a copv

l7.TT?Tr?S "I'
^""^^ °' ^'^ ^"^'"•'^ ^°"^'"' •'y 'he same mesLngerwho CTve It to Col. Hughes. *

These few instances which I have quoted are .sufficient to show how my re-
ports have been suppressed or manipulated, how my hands have been crippled inmy endeavour, to promote' the efficiency of the militia.

Having dealt with matters appertaining to my administrative duties, I desire
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here to place on record the fact that, in my opinion, much injury has been done to

the militia by want of sympathy with its improvement. I will instance here the

educational scheme for the promotion of ofncert and non-commissioned officers.

One has but to turn to the pages of the militia list to sec the vast number of names
of officers who are professionally unqualified. The training ground necessary to

qualify these officers, on a scheme prepared by me and approved of by Council,

could have been provided for a comparatively trifling sum ot money. An adequate
artillery range is urgently required. A recommendation by me that local camps
be provided suitable to modern conditions of war training was struck out of my
second annual report, though it is notorious to every thinking militia officer that

several of these camps are urgently required.

SEPTEMBER COURSES REFUSED.

There being no central camp this year, I applied, on the 33rd of May, to be

permitted to hold this September two short courses of instruction, accompanied by
staff rides, for a limited number of field officers. This I hcmed would in some
slight measure qualify urgent cases requiring promotion. My recommendation
was rejected by Sir Frederick Borden, no reason being given.

One of my plans for the improvement of the militia has been the issue of large

illustrated placards for their instruction. Recently I desired to bring these up to

date, according to the latest ideas. Though I had got the new plates and letter-

press prepared ready for the printers, my application to have them printed was
returned, endorsed " Postponed." No reason accompanied this ruling.

A FOOL'S PARADISF.

It may be a matter of indifference to some whether the militia lacks guns,

rifles, ammunition, equipment, and all that is necessary to make a fighting force

efficient. It may be a matter of indifference to some whether the great Nonh-
west, with its splendid fighting^ material, be left in a defenceless state, and without

a gun, with patriotic officers to organize urgently-needed corps ignored. Above
all, it may be a matter of indifference tor some whether other considerations beside

military considerations influence the choice and advancement of the military leaders

of the people. But as I am now free to speak more openly on matters I have often

referred to in public, I desire here emphatically to warn the people of Canada that

though they may be indebted for the integrity of their territory, and, indeed, (heir

national existence, to the forbearance of others, they are, as r^;ards their prepared-

ness for war and their state of readiness to successfully resist aggression, living in

a fool's paradise.

A FEW WORDS OF FAREWELL.

I take leave of the Canadian militia with great regret.

My relations with the officers and men of the force have been exceedingly
pleasant.

My observations of the force have confirmed the high regard which I formed
in South Africa of the soldierly qualities of the Canadians.

From my brother officers and fellow-soldiers of the rank and file, I have re-

ceived loyal and ungrudging support, which I can never forget.

Had I been able to help to place these troops of such fine natural qualities

in that thorough state of preparedness which is ititir due, and which the nation

desires, it would have been an achievement of which I should ever have been
proud.

As matters have turned out, I can only hope that my protest may have some
w^cight in lessening the unfair restrictions under wfiich mey labor. The circum-
cumstances of my dismissal make it impossible for me to issue a farewell order.

I can bid them good-bye only in this informal manner.

DUNDONAXJ).



Wbit the Imperhil PirlluMnt Siys of Duodonild

lod the Caoadlu Opposition.

« SntOH IV HON. W. S. PICLDINO.

HeuM of Common* Dtbaln* July m>, 1904.

Hon. W. S. Fi«U)iNC (Minister of Finance). Will vou allow me a word?
In view of the tomewhat violent and abutive attack which has been made from
the other side on the British Govcnunent, I think it is desirable

Some Hon. Mxmbkks. Hear, hear.

Mr. Tinuaso. I think it is desirable that a word or two should be said on
that qoestkm. There are many matters in which the Canadian Government and
the Canadian Parliament would naturally desire the co-operation and assistance of
the Government of the mother country, and in all such cases we would naturally
appeal to that Government for aid and assistance. But there are other matters
in which no such aid is needed, and this unhappy Dundonald business was one
of that kind. Mr. Arnold-Foster very correctly stated—and it is, perhaps, the
point of his observations which we appreciate most—that this is a matter in which
the Canadian Government have shown that they were well able to deal with the
situation themselves. It was suted correctly by MV. Arnold-Foster that this Gov-
ernment had made no protest whatever with regard to Lord Dundonald. We have
not felt called upon to make any such protest. Lord Dundonald was an t^cial

of the Canadian Govemmenf when he made what I regard as an unfortunate mis-

take, a mistake which many a brave soldier makes when he comes to deal with
civil affairs. We felt that we had to deal with that question as between the Cana-
dian Government and one of its public officials. It is not to be supposed for a
moment that any Canadian official, a servant of the Government—I do not use the

word in an offensive sense* because each one of us is a servant, using the word in

its i>roper sense—can be permitted to go out and make public attacks upon the

Ministry of the day without being rebuked or dismiss^. It is not necessary to

discuss what had h^pened prior to that. It was enough to know that a servant
of the Government of Canada had made the grave mistake of making an attack

upon the Ministers who were his superiors in power. It was necessary for the

vmdication of our self-respect, it was necessary for the vindication of the principles

of responsible government, it was necessary lor the vindication of all that Cana-
idans have valued in their struggles for self-government, that the right of the Re-
sponsible Ministers of the day should be asserted, and' there seemed to be no other

way of asserting this right than by dismissing this eminent and distinguished olfi-

cer. That being the case, we did not feel it necessary to make any protest as to

hi* further action ; but, nevertheless, we appreciate in the highest degree the man-
ner in which that question was dealt with yesterday in the Imperial Parliament.

The statement that was made in the Imperial Parliament, that Lord Dundonald
was being^ exploited for the benefit of a political party in this country is unhappily

too true. A^^atever motives Lord Dundonald may have in the matter, and I will

not attempt to question his motives for a moment, we all know that gentlemen
politically opposed to the Government of the day l^ve seized upon this question

in the hopt that they may turn it to political advantage. They have been en-

deavouring to beguile some Liberals into a participation in the movement, but I

venture to believe that after the experience that has been had in the city of Toronto
no other example of that kind will be given. I therefore desire to say that I en-

dfH'se emphadcaHy the statement that the Dundonald questiort was being exploited

for the advantage of a political party, and that in that respect, whether willing or
not. Lord Dundonald was being used as an instrument in a movement not calcu-

lated to advance the best possible relations between the civil and military authori-
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ties, or between the Imperial and Colonial GovernmenU. While we iiade no pe-

prcienutiont on the lubjecl, wc rejoice to know that the Secretaly for War, Mr.

Arnold-Foster, Mr. Winston Churchill, Mr. Lloyd George, whom, notwithiund-

ing the reference of my hon. friend from Victoria (Mr. Sam. Hughei), I am bound

io speak of .is one of the most distinguished members of the Imperial Parliament,

Sir Henry Campbell-Banncmian. and all the members of Parliament who spoke

on this question in the great Hou.«e nf Commons of England, recognise and appri'-

ciate the pf)sition of Canada, that they recogniie that this is a purely Canadian

question, that thev recognize that the Canadian Oovernment and the Canadiaii

Parliament are the proper people to deal with the question, and in their intimation

to Lord Dundoiiald, a distinguished .'.olilier, that it was not desirable that he should

participate in these party conflicts, thiy have taken a step which again proves that

the mother country can be relied upon at all times to uphold and to appreciate the

principles of responsible government which we Canadians fought for many years

ago.

How i Tory Government Exploited the Militia of Canada for Party Ends.

From 0.r .i/umireal WitnUM.

The discussion that has been going on over the Uundonald incident would

lead people not conversant with Canadian party affairs to suppose that this is the

first time that politics have had a sinister influence in militia management. As a

matter of fact, there never was a time, no matter which party was in power, when

politics was nof the bane of the force. The cry of disloyalty raised against the

old Reform party of Canada, previous to Confederation, had the effect of making

the embodied militia almost exclusively Tory, and when the late J[ohn Sandfield

Macdonald attempted to reorganize the system by a new Militia Bill, he was de-

feated. After Confederation, Sir George Cartier chose the portfolio of MUitia

and Defence, as the next most important to that of Justice, which Sir John Mac-

donald had selected for himself. Col . Macdougall, afterwards General Sir Patrick

Macdougall, then commanding the militia, prerired a bill which he Believed

would meet all the requirements of the country, and submitted it to the Govern-

ment. It was a purely military measure, predicated on lines similar to those in-

dicated by Lord Dimdonald in his reports. But it did not suit Sir George Cartier.

who drew up a bill of his own, which he carried through Parliament. This is the

Militia Act in force down to the present session, though amended in some of its

clauses at various limes. Tn one of its prominent features, that having reference

to the reserve militia, this .\ct had a distinct political party purpose. This was

clearly shown when the officers of the reserve, which included the whole male

population between' the ages of sixteen and sixty years, came to be gazetted. Each

county in all the provinces was created a regimental district, also the cities and

towns into one or more, according td population.

Each township, parish and city ward was made a company district. This

gave the Minister ot Militia power to appont all the officers of this reserve army.

It was only an army on paper, of course, but it conferred rank and titles, along with

certain emoluments in case enrollment should be ordered. How did Sir George

Cartier proceed in the selection of these officers? Just the same as in any othe-

matter of Government patronage. Every member of Pariiament supporting the

Ministrv nominated the regimental and company officers, and they were gazetted.

For months the Canada Gaittle contained pages of these names, almost every one

of which designated a supporter of the Conservative party. There never were so
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n»nt candidate, th< uitx .. .n other matters of patronage. All this co,t a l" fmoney, » much, m fact, that, after .he first RaieMing, no „,ore wa" ever h^aM o

i^„J!.""'
""'"'••

i"?"'' ""° i""*"""' .le."etude. Vacancie. when^ev o^

for nothmj ever came of ,i, except that it strenRthcne.! thi pat^v in r« « er for »

.?£jHTh*.""t"'';'' " "'!'' n"""''"/ ''«• >""> ""litarv title,, and "eleablitohold the rank and wear the uniform ofoflicen.
.
•"" »crr ani»
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